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milk

calf may get twelve pounds of skim
1
and two pouods of grain, also all th<
milk tw<
hay it will eat. Increase the
abouf 1
pounds a week until the calf getsnot feet 1
eighteen to twenty pounds. Do scrawm
It will makea
more than this.
Whet 1
pot-belly with no lung capacity.
thai 1
•
R6t§ large enough to use more
be too
twenty pounds of m>lk, it will
it
large to make the most profit out oflesi 1
At six months the calf may get
milk, say two pounds a week, until i ;
of good hay anc '
Give

million bead, while another department
million head
report· a decrease of fivedifference·
ar *
The same startling

together.—Long
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consideration ana

might modify my plans.

keep up
possible, on light soils,
yield of hay, and by the nse of basloslag
be sure of a good peroent of clover. I
firmly believe in the liberal use of basic
slag on grass, grain, corn fields and
about the apple trees. It gives practically as much phosphoric acid as acid
phosphate, and, in addition, famishes 48
percent of carbonate of lime, probably
the best for sweetening the soil.
One thing ia certain, that by some

exhaustion, made a very interesting
statement regarding the selling of dairy
products from the farm as oompared
with selling the grain productions directly off the farm. Here is what he says:

thel r
without keeping any stock besides

SU« worked very hard to pui good
final examination· and perfect benelf
For two day· ehe had
for the play.
remained In town with the Bird Woman In order to epend more time pracinstead of softening, aa she hoped ber ticing and at her work.
mother bad begun to do. she seemed to
Often Margaret bad asked about her
remain very much tbe some.
dresses for graduation, and Binon had
When the girl reached the swamp replied that they were with a woman
she sat ou a log and thought bitterly In the dty who bad made her a white

OF THE

LIMBERLOST

great
tbe present Mississippi Valley. The
were warm, as is shown
waters
Onondaga
by the presence of corals and other tropical or subtropical types of sea life. Tbe
technioal descriptions of these fossils
compose the main part of tbe bulletin,
which is of interest especially to those

oonoerned with the
molluscan faunas.

study of

the extinot

Tbe great basin occupied by the Onondaga sea was later warped and greatly
changed and its eastern portions were

filled to a thickness of 5,000 to 10,000
feet by sediment, mostly derived from
the elevated but comparatively narrow
remnants of tbe continent lying east of
tbe present Blue Ridge. If these sedi-

ments were piled upon a level plain they
would form a mountain range equaling
in height and extent tbe Sierra Nevada
of California.
Bulletin 508, which Is technical In nature, may be bad free on application to
the Director of the U. S. Qeological Survey, Washington, D. C.
Here and There.

Colorado has the greatest supply of
radium In the world, say the mineralogists. That Is, there may be an ounce
of it.
Is no shortage of coal, say
anthracite operators," In what
seems to be an authorized statement In
the press, and it is foolish to buy it at

Oh, there

"the

By
GENE STRATTON-PORTER

CHAPTER XIII.
Wharain Elnora Ha· Mora Financial
Troubla·, and Har Mother Again RefuMa to Halp Har.
HE next night Elnora harried
She threw open
to Slnton's.
the bnck door and searched
Margaret's face with anxious
•yes.

"You got it!" panted Elnora. "Yon
cot Iti I can x«*e by your face that yon
did. Ob, give It to in el"
"Tea. 1 got It. honey—I got It all right
hut don't be so fast Yon can't have It
before Saturday. It had been kept In
kucIi α damp place It needed pining.
It bad to have strings, and η key wus
gone. I knew how much you wanted
it so I seut Wesley right to town with

ton more than the price agreed upon
when he bought tbat aame ooal Id June,
but it doesn't aeem to help oat the
actual situation much.

If It l> true that aviators go to the
heights stated, almost aa high as the
highest mountains in America, how ia it
tbat they are able to live in the rarefied
air? Climbers of high mountains have
to establish a camp at a high altitude
and get "acclimated" to the condition
of the atmosphere before thej attempt the
upper heights. To be sore, they are
making strenuous exertion, wbioh makes
the case different from tbat of h bird man
sitting practioally in one poaltion, but it
doea.seem as if the latter should be
seriously affected by the sadden ohange
from a normal pressure of atmosphere to
the extremely attentuated atmosphere to
be found at a height of 16,000 feet or so.
Stubborn Vaccination Figures.

Agitating agalost

vaocinatlon continues to be a favorite sport on the part
of some really earnest and some apparently earnest persons. But school authorities, boards of health and dootors generally remain pretty stubborn in their
support of the preventive measure proposed by Edward Jenner.
The stubborn facts support them.
For instance, 283 cases of small pox were
reported in Michigan daring the first
three months of 1012. They have been

tabulated thus:

No. of
Cases.

When Vaccinated.
2—Pifty or sixty years ago.
3—Fourteen years ago.

1—Tears ago.
1—At the time of exposure.
1—Twelve years ago.
1—Infancy and again ten years ago.
1—About ten years ago.
1—Some tweoty years ago.
1—One week after exposure.
10—About three years ago.
1—Some years
2—In childhood.
2—When very yonng.
1—Thirty years ago.
2—Six years ago.
1—Two years ago.
1 —Four years ago.
V
1—Five years ago.
5—Doubtful if ever.
245—Never.
Not all the Miohlgan folks who doo't
get vaccinated bave smallpox.
But nearly all the Michigan people
who have smallpox are people who
haven't been vaoolnated. Figures often
grain."
lie, but It Is bard to find any basis for
suspicion as to the meaning of these figA Chicago Broker on Beef Prices. ures from
Miohlgan.
Frank Parker Stockbridge, In "The
World's Work" for Ootober, reports an
The great rat-trap show held In Washinterview with John Clay, the Chicago ington recently seems to have been sucattle broker, who has the reputation of
perfluous If It Is really as easy to dispose
knowing every ateer in the United States of the pests as Is declared by advocates
first
its
name.
Mr. Clay aaid that he ai.the tub method. Ton set your tnb
by
was not the person who made the profit where It will do the most
good, put
on beef; his firm reoeived only 60 cents water into it till a briok standing on end
a bead oommiaslon for bringing the sell·
projects above the surfaoe about an inch,
er and the bayer together, and he never cover the tnb with stout
paper, and soatsold more than $125,000,000 worth of terbaoon rinds on the paper. Altera
cattle in a year. H la explanation of the few free Innohes have established the
high ooat of living Is the disappearance popularity of the dining plaoe, the trap
of the old free range. That was a waste· Is set by the simple process of cutting
ful bat cheap method of raising oattle. silts in the paper. The first rat falls in.
In Its plaoe has come the small oattle climbs for refuse upon the briok ana
ranch, a much better oonditlon for all ■qneala wlthinalgnation. Others follow,
concerned, especially for the termer, and and perhaps one tub will not be enough;
a condition under wbioh the
anpply of the Boston Journal avers that in a faooattle Is again beginning to increase. It
tory in that city 800 rats have been taken
takes time, however, to adjust the new
this process In a single night, a record
by
system to meet oar requirements, and In that the inventors of rat-traps will flod
the mean time oar population has In- I It hard to equal— Springfield Bepubllcreased.
ou.
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It was the most beautiful Instrument ever made and a priceless treasure.
She held it In her arma touched
the strings softly and then she drew
the bow across them In whispering
She had no time to think
measure.
what a remarkably good bow It was
The tan
for sixteen years' disuse.
leather case might have impressed her
nora

Then It was the custom for
or not.
each graduating class to give a great
entertainment and use the funds to
present tbe school with a statue for
Einora bad been
the entrance balL
for nnd was

cunt

part in

a

that performance. She wna expected
to furnish ber dress and personal necessities. Blie had been told that she
must have α green drees. And where
was it to come from ?
Every girl of the class would have
three beautiful new frocks for commencement—oue for tbe baccalaureate
Hermon, another, which could be plainer, for graduation exercises, and a
handsome one for the banquet nnd ball.

Elnora faced the past three years and
wondered bow she could have spent so
much money and not kept account ot
It She did not realise where it bad
Bbe did not know what she
gone.
could do now. She thought over the
photographs and at last settled that
question to her satisfaction. She studied longer over tbe gifts, ten handsome
ones there must be, and at last decided
she could arrange for them. The green
dress came first. The lights would be

dim In the scene and tbe setting deer
woods. She could manage that She
simply could not have three dresses.
She would have to get a very simple
one for the sermon and do the best ehe
Whatever she
could for graduation.
a
got for that must be made with
to
gulmpe that could be taken out
make it a little more festive for the
But where could she get even
ball.
two

pretty dresses?
only hope she could

The

ber

break Into
moths and

see

waa to

collection. Bell «orne
In

try to replace them
June. But she knew that never would
No .Tune ever brought Just the
do.
things she hoped. If she spent the col
lege money she knew she could not replace It If she did not tbe only way
was to try for a room In tbe grades
and teach α year. Her work there had
that Elnora felt
been so

appreciated

She did remember to ask for the bill
and she was gravely presented with
a slip calling for four strings, one key
and α coat of varnieh, total I1.SO.
As soon as her work was done she
ran down to Slnton's and began to
play, and on Monday the violin went

to school with her. She made arrangements with the superintendent to leave
It In his office and scarcely took time
for her food at noon, she was so eager
Her skill was so great
to practice.
that the leader of the orchestra offered to glre her lessons If she would
play to pay for them, so her progress
was rapid hi technical work. But from
the first day the Instrument became
hers, with perfect faith that she could
play us her father did, she spent half
her practice time in Imitating the

the play, committee meetings, pracshe
ticing and final examinations
to
scarcely bad time to live, much less

do more work than tbe work required
for her pictures and gift*. Again Elit
nora was In trouble, and this time
seemed the worst of alL
It waa dark when she arose and

sounds of all outdoors una improvising
the songs her happy heart sang.
tho

went borne.

"Mother." she said, "1 bave η piece
of news that is decidedly not cheerful. My money Is all gone."
"Well, did you think It would last
forever7 It's been a marvel to me that
It's held oat as well as It bas. tbe way

oiid mid third were u repetition; bat
ι lie fourth was different, for that was
the close of the course, ending with
graduation and all Its attendant ceremonies and expenses. To Elnora these
appeared mountain high. She bad
hoarded every cent thinking twice
before she parted with a penny, but

you've dressed and gone."
1
"I don't think I've spent any that
was not compelled to." said Elnora
"I've dressed on Just as little as I posheartelbly could to keep going. I am
sick. I thought I had over $60 to put
me through commencement, but tbey
tell me It's all gone."
"Id my opinion you'd best brlag
home your books aod quit right now/'
said Mrs. Comstock. "You can't be
fixed like the rest of them. Don't be
bo foolish ns to run Into it Just stay
here and let theseWnst few days go.
You can't learn enough more to be of
any account"
"I can'tr* enld Elnora desperately.
"I've gone on too long. It would make
α break In everything. They wouldn't

teaching natural history In the grades

had taken time from her studies In
school which must be made up outside. She was a conscientious Btudent,
ranking first in most of her classes and
standing high in all the branches. Her
interest in her violin had grown with
the years.
Three years had changed Elnora
from the girl of sixteen to the very
verge of womanhood. She had grown
tall, round and her face had the love-

liness of perfect complexion, beautiful
eyes and hair and an added touch
from within that might have been called comprehension.
She was so absorbed In her classes
and her music that she had not been
able to gattfer specimens as usual.
When she realized this and bunted
assldlously, she soon found that
changing natural conditions bad af-

let rap have my diploma!"
"What's the difference? You've got
the stuff In your bead. I wouldn't give
That don't
α rap for α scrap of paper.
mean

fected such work and specimens were

nnythlng!"

"But I've worked four yeara for It
and I can't enter—I ought to have It
to help ne grt a school when I want
If I don't have my grade·
to teach.
to show people will think I quit because I couldn't pass my examination·.
1 must bave my diplomat"
"Then get It!" aald Mr*. Comstock.

scarce.

AU the time the expense of books,
clothing and Incidentals bad continued.

Elnora added to her bank account
whenever she could and drew out when
ehe was compelled, but she omitted ihe
Important feature of calling for a balBo one early spring morning In
ance.

the last quarter of the fourth year she
almost fainted when she learned that
all her funds were gone. Commencement, with Its extra expense, was com
Inff. She had no money and very few
cocoons to open in June, which would
be too late. She had one collection for
|he Bird Woman complete to a pair of
moths, and that was her

CHAPTER XIV.
Wherein Mr·. Comatook Hear* Elnora
Play on Her Father»· Violin.
went upstair» and did
not 'come down again that
night, wlilcb her mother called

SLNORA

pouting.

imperialls

only asset On the day she added these
big yellow Emperors she would get a
check for $300, but she would pot get
It until these specimens were secured
She remembered that she never bad
found an Emperor before June.

Moreover, that sum was for bor first
be of
year In college. Then she would
of
age, and she meant to sell enough
her share of her father's land to finish.
She knew her mother would oppwe her
bitterly In that for Mrs. Comstock had
clung to every acre and tree that belonged to her husband. Her land was
forest where her
almost

complete
neighbors owned cleared

farms dotted
with wells that every hour sucked oil
from beneath her holdings, but she was
too absorbed In the grief she nursed to
know or care. The taxes for the Brush-

wood road and the redredglng of the
great Llmi>er!ost ditch had been mors
thau she could pay from her income,
and she had trembled before the wicket
as she asked ths banker If she had
funds to pay it and wondered why be
laughed as be assured her she had, for
Mrs. Osmatock had spent no time on
compounding interest and never added
Aie sums she had been depositing
through nearly twenty years. Now she
thought her funds were almost gone,
aud every day she worried over exShe could see no reason in
penses.
going through the forma of graduation
when dudlis bad ail in their hesfli that

"I've thought all night," enld tbe
girl at breakfast "and I can't see any
way but to borrow the money of Oncle
Wesley and puy h back from some
that the Bird Woman will owe me.
But
when I get one more specimen.
that means tbut I can't go to—that 1
will have to teach tbla winter. If 1 can

get

α

city grude

country achooL"

to have the money!"
"Quit. I tell yon!"
"I can't quit—I've gone too far!"
"Well. then, let me get your clothe·,

and you

can

pay

me

back."

"But you said you had no money Γ
"Maybe I can borrow aome at the
bank. Tben you can return It when

tbe Bird Woman pay· yon."
"All right." said Binon.
have

to

will be
headed."

"I dou't

It
have expensive things.
warm, ao 1 can go bare-

Then she started to school, bat wa»
tired and discouraged she Scarcely

so

could walk.

Four years' plana going

In oue day! For she felt that if she
did not get started to college that fall
*

she never would.
After that the days went so swiftly
sbe scarcely bad time to think, but
several tripe her mother made to
town, and the assurance that every-

thing

ma

«H deUL nHsfloi SOaem.

>

À

or a

-Just you dare go dinging after Weeley Slnton for money," cried Mrs. Cornstock. "You won't do any such thing!"
"I can't e*e any other way. I've got

4

\

practicing

with the recommendation she knew she
could get from the superintendent and
teachers she could secure a position
She wunted to start to college when
the other girls were going. If ehe could
make the first year ulone she could
first
manage the rest But make that
of sellyear herself she must, instead
iug any of her collection, she must
hunt as she never before bad bunted
and find a yellow Emperor. She bad to
have It that was all. Also, she had to
of
have those dresses. She thought
Sinton and dismissed It Bbe thought
of the Bird Woman and knew she
could not tell her. She thought of
every way In which she ever had hoped
to earn money and realized that with

as being In fine condition also had she
been In α state to question anything

nnd

than she could bear. Each one
would give to all the others a band·
She knew
some graduation present
they would prepare glfta for her whether she could nlake a present in return
more

Copyright 1909, by Doubleday, Pag·
& Co.

«milt

bad selected for the halL Then ah· 1»
q aired «boat her dr—— and waa told
tbey would be ready for her. Bbe bad
been Invited to go to the Bird Woman'*

•k

1

dress for lost year's commencement
over tbe absolute expense she was
compelled to meet. Every member of when she was a junior usher, and
her particular set was having an ex- they wonld be all right. So Margaret,
pensive photograph taken to exchange Wesley and Billy concerned themElnora loved these selves over what they wonld get her
with tbe others.
glrla and boys, and to say she conld for a present Margaret suggested a
Sinton said that
not have their pictures to keep waa beautiful dress.

sils show the climatic conditions, the It. They said they could fix It good
nature of the shores, and the depths to as new, but It should be varnished and
tbe ooeauic connections.
that II would taxe several days for the
An important addition to our knowlYou can have It Satur·
to set
edge of one of tbese very ancient seas— glue
the Onondaga—has been made by Ε. M. day."
"Saturday morning?"
Kindle, In a paper just published by the
"He just said Saturday. But Elnora,
United States Geological Survey as
Is
which
This
Bulletin 508.
very you've got to promise me that you will
sea,
far from being one of tbe most ancient leave It here, or In town, and not let
of the Paleozoio, though it dates back
your mother get a hint of It 1 don't
probably more than a hundred times as
what shod do."
far as the great Ioe Age, is known as the know
"Uncle Wasley can bring It here unOnondaga, because tbe criteria revealing
and characterizing it were first brought til Monday. Then I will take It to
to light in Onondaga County, in northern school bo that 1 can practice at noon.
New Tork. Mr. Kindle shows that the Oh, I don't know how to thank you."
peculiar forms Inhabiting tbe Onondaga
Elnora lived by the minute until Satsea extended
through Pennsylvania, urday, when, contrary to his usual
of
hundreds
for
and
Virginia
Maryland,
Slnton went to town In the
miles in the waters of a sea whose east- castom.
forenoon, taking her along to buy
ern shore line was not far west of the
site where the Blue Ridge now stands. some groceries. Slnton drove straight
From southwestern Virginia this shore to the music store end asked for the
line appears to have trended westward violin be had left to be mended.
not far from the Kentucky-Tennessee
In its new coat of varnish, with new
line as far as the present valley of Tenand strings. It looked greatly like
keys
conwas
nessee River and at some point
Elinlsnd sea covering any other violin to Slnton, but to
nected with the

a
mL.i I.
One thing I am proving, that with the
annual application of a moderate amount
announcement to the man who sees
ing
of chemicals, properly balanced, it is coal
going into his cellar at $1.75 per
to
the

"There is a great difference in the
amount of soil fertility removed from
the farm by selling crops as oompared
with the selling of cream and butter.
The constituents of the soil that become
most easily exhausted by farming operations are the nitrogen, the phospborio
acid and the potash These each have a
plenty
gets none.
be fed market value per pound and can be
grain, and a little silage may
Do not get it fat and thus give a tend bought in commercial fertilizers. They
sure to give thi
are also contained in farm mannre.
ency to lay on flesh. Be
"An analysis of different crops and of
calf plenty of those two great necessltiei
milk, bntter and obeeae will show bow
of life—salt and water.
ar<
calves
little
much of these varions constituents are
In olosing I will say,
like children. Early l^rned habit· an removed from the farm when a certain
remembered, and if you apoil your heif quantity of these products are sold.
Neve
cow.
For instance by using the same prices
er, you will have a «polled
le
abuse calves, bnt make pets of them;
per pound for the following crops, eto.,
we find that the fertilizing oonstitnents
them bave confidence in you. Teaol
wil
taken from the soil when one ton of hay
the little calves properly and you
satii
of
is sold from the farm have a value of
bave a herd that will be a source
$4 84, one ton of corn $5.36, one ton of
faction and r evenue to you.
wheat 16 63, one ton of milk 12.17, one
RUe and Fall of Animals.
ton of skim milk 9*2.31, one ton of batter
We often see the statement made tiia 49 oentl, one ton of whey 84 cents, and
r<
the law ο f supply and demaod is
Γ one ton of cheese $14.10. The value of
an
each ton of these different prodnots is
sponsible for prices of food produots
ο
based
that quotations ar.o always
well known. For Instance, the ton of
j
Unit»
the
accuratedau furnished by
hay may be sold for $20, while the ton
c
Some
comparisons
«••tee government.
of butter is worth 1600 and the cheese
in tbe Sal
1200.
j government statistics given
thli
of
for
June
89,
Post
In enoouraglng farmers to engage in
nrday Evening
«eemed to furnish a reason for tb ; dairying, Professor Farrington says:
remarkable variation of figure· given ii *
"Skim milk ia very valuable to the
tbe statistics leaned by bulla and bear farmer, not only for the reasons given,
of the meat market
>
but because It Is profitable for m
am
One department of tbeee great
farmer to beoome a stock raiser—that Is,
Id
an
raise calves, pigs, poultry, eto., rather
glorioua United State* reporta
animal· of tei than a
orease in pork producing
crop producer and a seller of

__

Marine laauraace.

would lorce men

should be watched closely. First, take
aod add « method we may, yes, must, inorease our
away a pound of whole milk
hay crop, and if my little experiment
pound of skim. Change a poundis aboui
com
prompte a brother farmer to try out
every two days until the change
;
cul
some fixed policy for a series of years,
plete. At the first sign of scours,
down the milk and heat it up to 120 de
good will sorely result.—Dr. G. M.
wil
This
Twitcbell in Maine Farmer.
greet and add a little water.
is
very simple
stop the disease and
Exhaustion of the Soil.
Under no circumstances allow the calf t(
scours.
with
Prof. Ε. H. Farrington, of Wisconsin
struggle along
When the ohange is complete, the Agricultural College, in speaking of soil

shown in cattle, one department report
Leave Franklin Wharf
heat I
increase of twenty million
Portland, week dars al ing an
aiz and one
of
decrease
a
.ears
other
tbe
m.,
and
returning
7p.
Boo ton week days at 1 half million head.
Figure· on mnttoi ,
Γ
p. a. Steamships Gov.
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hair
are
State.
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here.
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existing
twenty-five
lemvt
Steamers
Interaatlonal Lise Service.
It Is very evident that, as we have loni ,
_oetoa at 9 a. a. Mondays, Wednesday!
sa. for b*
and Fridays. Leave Portland ft p.
suspected and as far as vegetabli I
ago
Calvta
are concerned, have prove<
port, Lubac aad St. John. Steamabtpe
produots
Cobb.
à uatln and Governor
and demand ha ,
conclusively—supply
11.00
Boston
aad
Pan between Portland
tbe big] !
nothing whatever to do with of
Staterooms #1.00
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cost
Steamer
Moabegar cost of living, said high
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ot
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leaves
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Tbuedayi
have
no longer
pub
Tuesday a,
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and oonaom
Inter
Ho markets where producer
for Bocklanu aad 1
Island
Agron
er can get
mediate landlngaSteamer Mlaeola leaver omiat
Mondays
Portland
of Ohio
The lata Waldo F. Brown,
Wednesdays and Γri
that several farmers In his neigt
days at 7.00 a. m. foi
stated
1
Bast Booth bay aad la
borbood claimed they had maintain»
termedlate landing·.
of their farms by tbe aaelsf
the
fertility
s
all rates lnclu l<
Kzprees Service for freight;
anceof clover alone for thirty year
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10-room, two tenement house, well
located, in first class repair inside and
Kennard dtCo., Boston. out. Also stable, 12 good fruit tree·,
39tf

never

calf wi 11 eat It, whioh is about a month,
it should have meal to eat. Give it all i<
th's age it will not overeat
1
The third or fourth week the changi
milk
may be made from whole to skim
the critical time, so the cal

Manager.

CANADIAN

make the mistake ο
scours.
overfeeding. This in a very easy thine
to do and is the cause of maay calves
death.
The second week the calf may be fee 1
a little hay.
Hay being the first thing ι
calf will eat, the calf should have i
And

mJlk
înîVft'i.
until the second week.

G. H. PENLEY,

to

**7Λto*1

The

We don't belong to the Union.

Also Window & Door Frames.

A. O.

period

Wanted.

1W: furnish DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
51m or Style at reasonable price·.

....

and the conditions surrounding the different invasions of the sea Into the continent are revealed by tbe study of tbe
rock strata and their fossils. As tbe
animal and plant life has changed from
period to period, differing in eaoh of the
inland seas, It Is particularly to the study
of tbese fossils that geologists owe their
knowledge of the time relations of eacb
in geologic ohronologv. Tbe fos-

{traduction,

AND END
CATARRH

Builders' Finish I

*e»t ->uraner,

were

I;

SALE

BREATHE HYOMEI

CHANDLER,

Sheathing

warping took place, the seat
banished from the interior regions,
and the oontlnent stood larger and nighEven at the
er even than It does now.
present moment large stTetohes of oar
coasts are subsiding Delow sea level.
Tbe history of this earth movement
rose, more

}

Diamond Tires for Sale.

1:. W.

tions of the old continent surrounding
Interior seas. At other times the land

Sine,

Agent for Brush Cars.

Matched Pine

ing changes In the geography, someburying large regions below sea
level and leaving only remnants—skeletons of the land, as it were—of large portime*

fortunately

ESTATE

FOR

tbis cur.

i:. W.

bined with downward or upward
of the land masses, accomplished sweepthrusti

price

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Fogg,

South Paris,

Also

of which had outlets to the ooeat
of the Arotlo and others were oonnected
by straits with the Atlantic, or possibly
opened oat into a great golf to the south,
were constantly ohaoglog. In acoordanoe
with the deep-seated eartn movements ol
the continent. Complicated and alwayi
varied warping of the earth's crust, comsome

W.J.Wheeler,

Agent for Oxford County and Harrison
ωά Brldgt.'n. ^f~lt will pay yon to
•m

It has been shown bj geologists that ai
daring the more aooieni I
eras of the earth's history great seas, di
verse Id else and form, existed in regioni
now lying in the Interior of the continent
of North America. These great sea·,

price.

catalog.

was
required to graduate. Elnora
knew she bad to bave ber diploma In
order to enter tbe college «he wanted
to attend, but she did not dare ntter the
word until high school waa finished, for
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STATES

various times

Agency,

LoweslFncesinOxfordGfiUfltv.
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ATLANTIC
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price,

always
right.
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pianos

Γ. 9*1™.

That fertility can be not only maintained, bat enhanced, by the wise use ol
live·took le a feet beyond dispute. II
haa been tha experience of centurie· ol
oa
practical agricultural topi
Correspondence
U solicited. Address «11 communication· I a farmers.
Moreover, soil fertility U more
tended tor this department to Harar ».
maintained by the u«e of live·took
easily
Hamkojtd, Antottltoral Kdttor Oxford De
than by any other method. Livestock
ocrat, Pari·, M·.
farming la, therefore, generally regarded
as the most fundamental and permanent
Starting the Calve· Right.
of ail the systems of agriculture.
Calve· may be raised on whole mill »,
But a different question is in the minds
on the cow, on skim milk, or with ι 10 of
many farmers. Can fertility be maln-

milk at all, aaid the Maritime Farme % tained without the use of livestock, and,
some time ago, in an artlole on thia au >- If
so, under whst conditions and by
what means? The question has been
ject, and it ia juat aa true to-day aa
Second band Pianos and
8
ever was.
forced on so many farmers by the high
for sale at a
The moat pratical and oheapeat waj le price of both grain and roughage and
Two squar î
to raise them on aklm milk. Of cours »» the
correspondingly low price of many
I will sell at low
à aklm milk
mnat be anpplemented t y animal
produots, which have been and
lot of second hand organs that I wil other feeda to replace In » measure tt β are
causing the keeping of livestock
by akimming. Good feet la without any profit, If not at an actual
sell atany old
Come in ant fat removed
are oil meal, oats, com, bran, gluten, < ,r loss.
see them.
wheat. A more desirable feed is a ml: !·
The effeot of a cash crop system of
ture of all or some of theae to form me >1 farming is commonly
thought to be to
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs with a nutritive ratio of IS. A liber 11 exhaust soil fertility, but this Is not
should
iof
be
b
good hay
nupply
kept
so.
It has been shown again
Instruction Books, Player pia fore the calvee. This is the first thin X necessarily
and again that soil fertility can be main·
8
the
learn
to
eat.
best
Perhaps
tained in a cash orop system by the use
nos
in stock at
I they
early cut or second crop clover bay. A II of green manure crops and fertilizers
that are
Ί
floe.
bone
me;
should
be
Some
and
bay
by a proper rotation of crops. Unabould be supplied to furnish miner) it
for the argument, however,
Send for
matter. Bone meal is indispensable t n it Is a fact that fertility hat not usually
cattle in the barn all winter. The calvi * been maintained In oash orop systems,
should also have aalt at all times. Sal t- because of poor methods and a neglect
ing at intervals sometimes causes ove of these essentials. Cotton and tobacco
|
drinking and consequent soours.
farming are the most notorious examples
Calves over a week old abould have al 1 of the running down of soil fertility
Billings* Block, South Paris. the pure water they want after they hav 6 in cash crop systems. These afford
had their milk.
good bases for the popular Idea that the
The pails in which the calves are fe j keeping of Hvestook la the only way in
should be kept perfectly clean, tbus kil
which soil fertility can be maintained.
ing all germs and bacteria, which woul 1 While it is undoubtedly true that livebe apt to cause disease. Their fee 1 stock afford the best means for mainboxes abould be clean and sweet.
taining soil fertility under average conNo. 344. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acres pine, horn
The stall· and pens should be clea Q dltions, yet it is also true that, with
lock, birch, oak, poplar an t impie. From 2 14
It la a goo< I
to 4 rat lea from market, estimated 70,000 feel and dry and well bedded.
proper rotations and a wise use of cover
20,000 feet hem lock, 75 cords white birch plan to sprinkle the floor with land pla<
and green manure crops and of com<0 conia hart wood and 30,000 feet oak anil
odors
at
the
and
will
correct
ter. This
mercial fertilizers, fertility can not only
maple. All farming toots included, viz.: mow
Ing machine, horse rake, plow, harrows. '2-hors* sorb moisture. If possible, have th 9 be maintained, but increased, where con·
farm cart, disc harrow, and small tools. Alsc pen where the sun will shine in It.
Sub
ditlons are such as to make this plan
creamery, sap bucket» and telephone stock. 20C whine is a
great destroyer of germi most eoonomio and advisable.
apple trees, 100 barrels Baldwins this saison,
The question is, in our opinion, largely
with hill crops. Cuts 30 tons hay; four soring The pens should also be disinfected witl 1
watered pastures.
Dwelling of 10 finished some good disinfectant. Do all you cai ι an economio one, tempered by one's
room·, carriage hou-e, Ice house, barn 38x63 to
prevent disease or disorders of tb 3 available capital, his skill and his liking
feet, running spring water. Buildings newly reto treat suocess
for the business. If a cash orop system
paired and painted Inside and out. Farm will calf. A calf is very bard
be sold at a sacrifice. Price S.'fiOO. Easy terms fully.
offers the largest net returns from one's
whei
The care of a calf should begin
No. 233. A NICE ONE AND ONE HALF.
land, after fertility has been provided
STORY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8-room reel
it is still unborn. The mother shouli ■ for, we believe that a cash crop system
dcnce In tine repair. Also a stable 25x30 feet, have laxative food
before
calving rather than a livestock system should be
just
with stalls for horses; split stone cellar, hen
are good, be
house. Also two water services to dwelling of Bran, oil meal or wheat
adopted. The beet farming should
best spring water. There are three acres of cause they are stimulating aa well as ι k
something besides the mainaccomplish
lana Incluilwl which can be utilized tor several laxative.
When about to calve, a coi tenance of fertility. It should be finanvery desirable house lots. This will appeal to
am !
Price should be placed in a box stall alone
one wanting a house in South Paris.
cially profitable as well.—Tribune Farm·
be left perfectly quiet. Never disturb ι k er.
$2,000.
cow by trying to help her, aa a cow rare
The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Dr. Twitcheil's Big Hay Crop.
ly needs help. Give her plenty of time
For several years I have been trying
especially a heifer. Darken ^be stall i Γ
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
to settle the question of economic hay
possible.
The calf should be left with the cov
and have this year cut the
01
is
small
the
calf
so.
If
for a day or
ourth crop on a light, rooky field.
time.
Under
it
a
leave
auj
long
It was plowed In August, 1008, thorweak,
circumstances it should get the colos oughly worked, one-half ton of "Dlrigo"
trum. This is pratlcally rich in album! applied per acre, and seeded. The yield
noids and is of muoh benefit to a new from two and one-half acres has been as
born calf.
follow·: 1900, 7 1-2 tons; 1910,7 tons;
But the longer a calf remains with iti 1911, β 34 tons; and in 1912, almost 8
of
vile
it
tt
rid
If you really want to get
tone. My treatment has been to apply
mother, the harder it is to teach
Catarrh why not give Booth'· HYOMEI drink, and the more it feels the change 300 pounds of chemical· in April, and
th<
When
treatment a fair trial.
band
from sucking to
feeding.
the same in July, the next day after the
Chas. H. Howard is authorized to re- cow ia taken out and placed in her stall, first crop was housed.
My formula has
fund your money if you think you have the calf should be left undisturbed foi been: Nitrate of aoda, 400 pounds;
I bone
not been benefited, and on that baaia from twelve to twenty-four hours.
meal, fine, 300 pounda; meat tank300 pounda; muriate of potash,
every catarrh victim in South Pari· should be left till It is very hungry. II age,
ought to «tart to baoish Catarrh this does not pay to waate time with a cal: 800 ponods; and baslo alag meal, 7oO
when it is not hangry, for it spoils the pounds. Thoroughly mixed, thla has
very day.
HYOMEI is a soothing, healing, anti- calf and the temper of the teacher. coat me $1.55 per hundred on the
septic air made from Auatralian Euca- When the calf will suck the fingers, tak< land. On good gras* land the yield
lyptus and other antiseptics; it kills three pounds of milk. Have it verj would be larger and the staying qualCatarrh germs and contains no poisonous warm, for the process of teaching th« ities better, for the knolla here run al·
moat to gravel.
drugs. Simple instructions for use in calf to drink coola it.
each package. Complete outfit, 11.00;
Back the calf np In a corner, and
In early April, 1913,1 propose putting
tc
the
extra bottles, 50c.
body
on a disk barrow, after the plan followed
placing one knee against
twe
keep the calf from escaping, place
by H. O. Daniels of Connecticut, and
fingers in its mouth, gradually lowering follow that with aome graaa aeed and 300
For Sale.
thi
in
la
mouth
them until the calfa
pounda of my fertilizer. In thla way I
Â roll top desk ooly used for one milk. Allow the milk to be sucked uf hope to keep the field in good condition
ii
calf
Enthe
While
a
sold
at
and
will
be
between the fingers.
bargan.
and the crop profitable. It ia but just
year
quire at the Bean Homestead on Pine busy, withdraw tbe fingers. Some to state that there are eighty apple trees
41tf calvee will keep right on sucking and on this two and one-halt acres, set in
Street.
thns drink alone. Some, however wil 1 1910, a five-foot cavity being kept hoed
need a few lessons before drinking alone about eaoh tree. Treated in this way,
Do not lose patience with the calf anc the field is paying a good profit over and
Pullet· and bat it on the head. Handle it very gen above the cost of taking oare of the trees,
Live poultry wanted.
tly and it will have confidence in you, anc ; and these are making good growth. As
young hens for sale.
it will come to you voluntarily inateac my plan ia to make an orchard, thla
nmORRK If ELDER.
South Paria, Me. of seeking a bole when yon approaob treatment la followed aolely from a oom38-50
Tbe flrst week the calf may get six tc merolal standpoint, to realize the moat
eicrht Dounds of Its mother's milk. Al from the land at least ooat of labor.
CUMMINQS
a temperature or about w
Had I ample atorage for hoed crops, or
A variation will can* barn room for atock, another propoaltion
to 100 degree·.
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A

would look to every one as tf she needed dresses. The thing was to get a
handsome gift like all the rest would
bave.
It was toward the close of the term
when tbey drove to town one evening
to try to settle this Important question.
Tbey knew Mrs. Oomstock had been
alone several days, so they asked ber
to accompany them.

While tbey were searching the stores
for something on which all of them

could decide Mr. Brown lee met Wesley
and stopped to shake bands.
"1 see your boy csme out finely," be

said.
"I don't allow any boy anywhere to
be finer than Billy," said Sinton.
M1 guess you don't allow any girl to
surpass Elnora." said Mr. Brownlee.
"She comes Jiome with Ellen often, and
my wife and I love her. Ellen says
she is great in her part tonight Beet

A White Faoed Woman Bora It aa Lang
a* 8ha Ceuld and Than Fall 8enaaleaai

thing In the whole play. Of course
you are In to see It If you haven't reserved seats you'd best start pretty
soon, for the high school auditorium
only seats α thousand."
"Why, yes, of course," said the be-

to prepare for both the aermon and
commencement exercises. Since there
waa so much practicing to do, It bad
been arranged that abe should remain
there from the night of the aermon un·
til after she waa graduated. If Mrs.
Comstock decided to attend abe waa to
dtire In with the Slntons.
It waa almost time for Wesley te
come to take Elnora to the city when,
freah from her bath, wltb shining,
crisply washed hair and dressed to het
outer garment, abe stood with expectant face before her mother and
"Now my dress, mother."
Mrs. Comstock waa pale as she replied, MIfs on my bed Help your·

Then he hurried to
he said, "there Is
at the high school
Elnora Is In it Why

wildered Sinton.

"Say,"
be a play

Margaret

going

to

tonight and

hasn't she told us?"
"I don't know," uild Margaret, "but
I'm going."
"So am 1," said Btyly.
"Me, too," said Wesley, "unless you
think for some reason she don't want
us. Looks like sbe would have told us
if sbe had. I'm going to ask her moth-

cried,

er."
"Yea, that's wbat she's been staying
In town for," said Mrs. Comstock.
"It's some sort of a swindle to raise

self."

Elnora opened the door and Stepped
Into her mother's room with never a
misgiving. She hurried to the bed to

money for ber class to boy some silly
thing to stick up In the school house
ball to remember them by. I don't
know whether It's now or next week,
but there's something of the kind to

only her last summer's white
dress, freshly washed and Ironed.
Somewhere a dainty lawn or mall
Bat
3reus simply must be hanging.
Elnora dropped on the
It waa not
chest because abe felt too weak to
In leas than two hours abe
stand.
must be In the church at Onabasha. At
last ahe opened the door.
"I can't find my dress," ahe said.
"Well, as Ifs the only one there I
find

be done."

"Well, ifs tonight" Mid Wesley,
"and we are going. Ifs my treat and
we've got to hurry or we won't get in.
There's reserved seats, and we have
it's the gallery for us, but I
I get to take one good
peep at Elnora."
"S'pose she player whispered Mar-

none, so

don't

care so

Shouldn't think It won.α
"You mean for me lo
washed drees tonight Γ

garet in bis ear.
"Ah, tush! Sbe couldn't!" said Wesley.
"Well, she's been doing It three years
In the orchestra and working like a

"Oh, well, that's different She's in
the play tonight. Brownlee told me so
Come on. quick! We'll drive and hitch
closest place we can find to the buildwent in the excitement of
the moment but she was troubled.
When they reached the building
Wesley tied the team to a railing and

Billy sprang out to help Margaret
Mrs. Comstock sat stllL

old

hour later Margaret and Billy stopp**
for Mra. Comstock with the carriage.
She had determined fully that abe
would not go before they called. With
the sound of their volcea α sort of
horror of being left seized her, ao
abc put on bcr bat, locked the door

"Come on, Kate," said Wesley, reaching his band.
"I'm not going anywhere," said Mrs.
Comstock, settling comfortably back
against the cushions.
KnffMut λτ\Λ ni on Λ «1

wear aa

mencement either?"
"If you soil that tonight I've plenty
of time to wash it again."
81nton's voice called from the gate.
"In a minute," answered Elnora.
She ran upstairs and in an incredibly
abort time came down wearing one
With
of her gingham echool dresses.
a cold, hard face ahe passed her moth·
half
er and went Into the night

Ing."
Margaret

λΦ «K.m

much troo»

"It's a good dress. There Isn't a hot·
In Itl There's no reason ou eurth why
you ebouldn't wear It"
"Except that I will not" said Elnora.
"Didn't you get me any dress for com»

slave at it"

All

tic

tie."

bnt

it was do use. Not an Inch'would Mrs. I
and went out to them.
Comstock budge, so they left her.
Wesley wan waiting before tbe big
I
where
They found seats near the door
to take care of tbe team. Am
cburcb
I
they could see falrl; well ftjiiy stood they stood watching the people enter
at the back of the hnII mid h;id α good
tbe building Mrs. Comstock felt herself
▼lew. By and by a great volume of I
111 without knowing whj.
growing
I
but
the
orchestra,
sound welled from
When they went Inside among tb·
!
Elnora was not playing.
lights. »aw the flower decked stag·
Out In the wurm summer night a I and tbe masses of tlnely dressed peo■our. grim woman nursed an
ple she grew no better. She could bear
heart and tried to justify herself. The I
Margaret and Billy aoftiy commenting
I
lean·
She
her
intensely.
effort Irritated
on wbiit wan being done.
I
to
tried
and
ed back, clotted her eyes
"Thut finit chnlr In tbe very front
make her mind a blank, to shut out I row la EInora'e." exulted Billy, "co·
eren the music, when the leading rlo-1 β he's
got tbe highest grades and so
lin began a solo. Mrs. Comstock bore I she gets to lead tbe procesalon to tbe
It as long as she could and then
platform."
ped from the carriage and fled down I *Tbe first chalrr "Lead tbe proeee·
the street
alon!" Mrs. Comstock was dumfound8he did not know bow fir she went I ed. A wave of positive Ulneas swept
I
or bow long she stayed, but everything over bcr.
What had she done? What
I
was still save an occasional raised
would become of Elnora?
back.
voice when she wandered
[to bi oontotuxd.]
stood looking at the building. Slowly I
she entered the wide gates and follow· I
Welllngton'e Idea of Himself.
ed up the walk. Elnorn bad been com· I
"1 hope to <)od." Wellington aald ON
I
When
four
almost
here
for
years.
lag
day, "that I bave fought my last batMrs. Comstock reached the door she
tle It is a bad thing to be always fight·
the
to
entrance
The
went inside.
Ing. While In tbe thick of it I am too
tori α m was packed with people andl
mucb
occupied to feel anything, but It
I
When
a crowd was standing outside
la wretched Just after. It Is quite lnv
they noticed a tall woman with white I
to tblnk of glory. Botb mind
face and hair and black dress one by I possible
I am
are exhausted.
and
feelings
I
so
that
little
aside,
a
one they stepped
even at tbe moment of vio>
wretched
I
It
the
see
stage.
Mrs. Comstock could
and 1 always say that next to ·
I
was covered with curtains and no tory,
tattle lost, tbe greatest mlaery Is a
one was doing anything. Just as she I
· · The expresbattle gained." ·
turned to go a sound so faint
sion of bis face, which was lit up by
I
listened
and
forward
leaned
everyone
those slmdrifted down the auditorium. It was! an Intensity of feeling, gave
an eloquence which went
words
I
after
it
what
pie
was;
difficult to tell Just
to tbe listener's heart I was
one instant half the audience looked straight

J

aching)

slip-1

Shej

audi-1

that)

toward the windows, for it seemed I that listener.
be aald another
only a breath of wind rustling freshly I "It la experience,'*
air. I time, that gives me tbe advantage
of
hint
a
stirring
leave·,
just
opened
over every other officer. Nothing sew
Then the curtains were swept
can
been
transhad
happen to me. and V always fed
The
stage
swiftly.
formed into a lovely little corner of confident that I shall succeed. The
la mac
creation, where trees and flowers grew I troop· feel tbe same confidence
that If
and moss carpeted the earth. A soft For that reason 1 firmly believe
wind blew, and It was the gray of anything bad happened to me at Waterdawn,
buddenly a robin began toi loo tbe battle waa lost I told Lord
Oxbridge so · · · Soon after a ball
■ing. then a song sparrow joined
and then several orioles began talk-l hit him. It moat bare paased over me
lug at one·. The light grew stronger, or my home! But tbe finger of God
the dew drops trembled, flower per· wos upon me."—Diary of Frances. Lady
fame began to creep oat to the audi- Shelley.
ence: the air moved the branche· gentAn Official Report on the Cat.
ly and a rooster crowed. Then all the
The commander of a commissariat
scene was shaken with a babel of bird
Pro»
notes and other sounds of nature The I department In one of tbe large
board of
voices died and soft, exquisite melody I uiati town* received from the
began to swell and roll. In the center control the following official Inquiry:
stage, piece by piece the grasses. I "Why was there a dally expenditure
for the
moases and leaves dropped from an of Γι pfennig (nbout S farthings)
embankment, the foliage softly blew cat of tbe military store* depot, while
while plainer and plainer camel for (he cat of the forage depot only 8
the outlines of s lovely girl figure lifeiiulgn were required for tbe pal*
draped In soft eHnginggnen. Bh· play- chaw· of milk?"
Not Hucb nu easy question I
ed as only a peculiar chain of dream·
Tbe explanation officially furnish·#
stance· pats It in the power of a very
few to play.
by the commander ran a* follows:
At the doorway a whit· faced woman
"Tbe cat of tbe forage department ti
bore It as long as she could and then nourished on tbe mice which bare fat·
fell senseless. The men nearest car· tened on tbe corn and meal, bet tbe cat
rled her down the ball to tb· fountain, of the military stores department baa
revived her and then placed ber in the only tbe mice which get a scanty livcarriage to which she directed tbem. ing by gnawing tbe leather strap·.
knew.
! The girl played on and never
This la tbe reason for the extra ex·
That was Friday night. Elnora came penné for milk for tbe latter."
home Saturday morning and went to
Tbe explanation moat bave an diced,
work. Mrs. Comstock asked bo ques- for thereafter the milk ration for the
tions, and the girl only told hefc that depot cat remained nndleputed.-Lo··
the am|ence had been lar4#·
ofeoe of *
ou

aside!

hlm.l

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat

ΙΉΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Parts Hill.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, OCT. 15, M2

AT WOOD

FORBES, I

A

Editor* mmd

Pint baptist Church, Bav. β. W. r. Hill, pulor. PraMktac trrmrj SudtT aft 1045 A. ■■
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath trali| Barries
at 7Λ
Prayer Maetlnf Thursday trvlu at
7 SO. Coveaaat Meeting the laat
the 1st Sunday of tha mooth at S 40 r.·.
All
not otherwise ooaaaotad ara cordially Invited.

Frldaybalore

Proprietor*.

Rev. William H. 3. Ventres, who wta
paator of tha Pari· Hill Baptist church
from 1868 to 1866, died ia Portland at
tha boma of h la son, Albert S. Ventres,
Terms #1JW a yew If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise $3 00 » year. Single copie· 4 oents on Monday of laat weak, at the age
of 80 yean and four day·. After leerADvitTwnLiTS : All legal advertisements lag Paria Hill Mr. Ventres held
paitorare given three consecutive Insertions for $1 SO
ataa in several other places. For a namper loch la length of columa. Special con
bar
of
tracta made with local, transient aad yearly
years previous to hie death he had
advertisers.
boon at Bast Corinth. Ha Is survived by
Job Ρβογπνο —New type, fiat presses, electric I a widow and a nam bar of children.
power, experienced workmen aad low price· I
Apple picking has the call on every
combine to make thla department of oar bust- ] other
occupation at present. The crop
nee· compléta aad popular.
bere Is a very large one and all the local
help that can possibly be obtained is In
commission while many from surroundSUrOLK COPIE».
Ing vilisgee are also employed to sssist
SU «le copies of Thx Dbmocbat are four cenu
id harvesting the
crop. U. H. Heald
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for (be convenience of patrons will get two thousand barrels or more
on
of
Usue
have
been
each
placed
single copies
from his orchards alone.
In every case
•ale at the following placM In the County :
the amount of frnlt seems to consideraA. E. rOKBB

GBOKUB M. ATWOOO.

—

South

Howard'· Drug Store.
SburUeC*· Drug StoreXoye· Drug Store.
StoM's Drug Store.
Alfred Cola, I*o«tmaster.
Mr· Harlow. Poet Οβοβ.
Samuel T. White.

Pari·,

Norway.
Rnckflekl,

Part· Hill.
WeM ParU,

bly

exceed

picking.

the estimate

mede

before

William B. At wood of Portland was
the guest of bis parents here last week.

Mrs. Lust closed her summer home
here last week.
Misa Bertha
Twitcbell of Jamaica
Coming Events.
Plaio, Mass., has been visiting her brother, Walter B. Twitcbell, and family.
Oct. 16. IT. IS—Annual Convention of Main State
Miaa Blmer and Miss Bodine, who
Sundsv School Association, LewUton-Auburn.
the
Oct. 3. -24, ii— Meeting of Maine Teacher·' Asao- have occupied Seven Qablee for
c'atlon, Portland.
«um mer, returned last week to BridgeCentennial of South ParU CongregaOct. T.
too, N. J.
tional church.
Mrs. Josephine Bates of West Paris
Nov. 5—Ox font Pomona Grange, Harrison.
made a week end visit to the* family of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
her brother, 0. A. Thayer, at Klmhurst.
Dr. and Mrs. Wlllism Thompson of
Statement South Parle Savings Bank.
Yarmouth are guests of Mrs. J. P.
Winter Underwear.

Thompeon'and family.

Clark's Harness Store.
Banking By Mall.

I. L. Merchant ft Co.
Handsome New Coats.
Cash Paid.
Wanted.

Qreenwood.
The first frost here so hard aa to kill
potato tops occurred Wednesday morning; up to that time they were nearly as
green aa in July, no rust and of fine
quality. Beans and vinee were killed
several days previous.
The widow Woodls, whose husband
committed suicide a few weeks ago,
called here recently and told us something of the sad event. She said they
were getting along
well financially,
there had been no difficulty between
them, although at former timee there
seemed to be occasionally something
strange in bis conduct. It Is generally
»u ρ posed that temporary
insanity caused
him to commit the fatal act.
The sweet corn retort manager returned from the fsctory Monday night, bringing liis eight day clock, and reported
the last can of corn sealed for the season.
On account of the unfavorable summer
for that industry the run was a short
one, the output being only about one
hundred and
seventy-three thousand

Chrysanthemums.

Teachers'

Meeting.

Bl'CKFIKLIVHABTFOKD IIKDUON

UNION

DISTRICT.

regular meeting of the rural and
graded school teachers of the BuckfieldH art ford-Hebron district was held in the
school building st Buckfield, Friday,
Oct. 4. A very helpful program was arranged and carried out.
Bvery teacher
from Hebron and Buckfield was present.
These with the teachers from Hartford
and Sumner made about thirty teachers
in all present.
The following program
was carried out:
A

How Can we Make our Teaching More Effective?
Lillian I. Lincoln, Pannlngton Normal School
and Discussion·.
ethod· In Geography,
VlrglnU A. Porter, rarmtngton Normal School
Guestloo* aad Discussions.
Notices.

attestions

cans.

Rev. Sylvester Josephns Oldaker, wife
QumUoq Box,
and Mrs. Mont Chase, of Bryant's Pond,
Conducted by Supt. C. H. Abbo>t,
of the Turner-Can ton District. made us a very pleasant call Monday
afternoon, and stopped longer than they
and
musical
entertainment as intended
Literary
by being caught in a shower.
follows:
He wan born and lived to manhood in
Adrian Holmes aouthern Virginia, and during the civil
Cello Solo,
Miss Mildred Shaw war some of
Vocal Solo,
his near ancestry were in
PUno Solo,
Miss Grace McDanlet
Mrs. Elisabeth WUhlnrton both the uoion and rebel armies, snd
Beading,
Lillian Holmes fighting each other like so many bullPUno Solo,
Miss Mlidrsd Shaw
Vocal Solo,
does. So of oourse we talked civil war
It was decided to send to the superin- and also theology.
week
the
tendent of schools each
average
tlebroa.
of attendance for each
and

percentage

The football game Saturday between
Bebrun and Bowdoin 2d was a draw
but called a very good one.
Prof. Pairclough got bsck Sunday.
Mrs. Lord of Lynn, Mass is the guest
of Mrs. B. S. Dunham.
Mm. Lizzie Locke of Mechanic Falls is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary Bearoe.

The records to be sent to the
papers, and the school having the highest percentage of attendance for the term
to receive a framed certificate to be hung
In the school room for the next term.
This to go each term to the school with
the highest percentage of attendance.
It was decided also to arrange for a
special day, Oct. 18, to be called M»thschool.

era

V*J. sico «cnooi το »ena β pec
written invitation· to the mothers
vlalt them on thin day, the work to bel
the ordinary school work with «orne oral
reviews.
Lunch waa served by the puplla of the I
ninth grade in the veatry of the Baptist
church.

Bates over Sunday.
Mrs. In Bearce and children have plaither oncle, R. N. Stetson, of Weet

ed

receotly.
[ Sumner,
Mm. C. ▲.
ia the

Periodj, Mau

Sanger
guest of Miss Tripp.

Parmalee of
| tbiaDr.week.

of

Auburn

«m

ia town

j

JUr.

11I

?i

»<S? Sïf'ϊ^01 Ψ'

hS Wiï. «Κ'VuSStm
MTaJTwoek·

WÏÏJ21"·
m'Sd Wednydey

oaedledl
I
I

ϊ?ΜΙ»ΓβΓ

SfMn.Îï.m'iî?*the

«23»

T*t,V
*hliSi.*fhliMMd
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his heart's content. Just now could
be extorted with apple barrel· we
woakl willingly poatpone apple comfort
till Christmas, or at least, till after 'leotlon.
The cornucopia, otherwise the horn of
plenty, is bnlgiog out and over with
apple· and tbinga. Dame Nature la liberal-hearted quite frequently—not
way· and everlastingly so, lest we forget I
that we are dependent. Sometimes she
scrimp· us In different ways, lest we become so Important that there ia no living
with ua.
We did not spray, but the fruit l« of
better quality than usual. We did use
the Insect traps. Doe· that account for
It In part? We oaught some of the evil
things that fly by night. It Is aaid that
beneficial insect· are also deatroyed. If
there are beneficial buga we bave never
made their acquaintance. If that be an
objection to their use, the aame objection applies to insect-eatlog birds. As
the fools will not allow us the use of I
birds we must try something else not
we

|

j

|

nearly so satisfactory.

have seen but a very |
few of the robin family. One built
neat in one of our dooryard pines and
auoueeded In rearing her young and they
have gone to meet the peril· that await
them in the South ancb as you faced in
the daya that you remember. It
strange, it la passing strange, that anyone with a thimbleful of brains should |
be so utterly without thought or care.
In place of a heart he must have a giz
zard and not much of a g>zztrd at that.
He notes even the sparrow's fall. The
wholesale, wanton waste of bird life
followed by judgmeot swift and sure.

Well, Scott,

we

<

|

In

our

boyhood days there

waa

afull

or·

chestrs of our mu«ical little friends in
woodland, field and orchard, while now
there U hardly a quartette, and w·
sort to poison to beat the destructive
horde.
If you can swear good and hard,
please do so and we will make it right
with you.
John.

I

re-1

Here and There.
The latest word la

building,

will bave a

ocean

length

liners,

of 900

now

feet,

speed of twenty-two and a half knots,
and a capacity for 4,250 passengers and a
a

of 1000. One other thing ahe will
have la quite a lot more lifeoats than «be would have bad a year

crew

Erobably

•go.

Ill· a popular fitUacy that Us rich coloring of
the autumnal foliage I* produced by frost, whereas tt Is das to Nature*·
ripening, h U generally
aotedthat the foliage this year I· unaaaally
brtlBaat to oolorl·*, and that la because the
troeta have held off. When the frosts come
leaves grow «era aad brown and begin to I
—Belfast Journal.

The Democrat's naturalist Isn't much

of a naturalist, nor a "nature faker,"
but he I· going to agree with the above
paragraph except the laat part of IL It
la doubtful If the frosts bave much affect
oa a ripened leaf.
Sometime· a late
frost in the spring, after the tender
green Imvm have pushed out, will criap
and shrivel tb«m, bat a leaf .hat baa
ripened and hardened with the process
of the seasoot is pretty well beyond any
aach effect. The leeves will tar· "brown
aad mre," and fall to the grouad, even
If the fro*t holds off.

Oovernor-el*ct William T. Haines has

the aympatby of everybody ia bis contlaued trouble with hie eyes, for treat
■seat of which be Is agate i· the
boepi*
tal la Philadelphia. It la hoped that m
will have a complete reeovery.

The oaly trouble with the crop· tbia
Mar, tt le said, le thai they are so large
It la going to be difficult to get thee
moved. That oooditioa doe· sot conduce to the alectioa of a Democratic

president.

Oa· of the United State· maria·· killed la the reoent clash ia

Clareooe Henry MoGUl,
«•ideal of Portland.

Nicaragua,

waa a

X

former

/

|

WeickvUle.
John Jones, who ia aerionaly ill, ia
being oafed for by W. A. Currier,
trained nurse, from Mechanic Palls. Mr
Jonea has been in poor health for several
months, and Monday morning, laat week

was found by a neighbor unconscious on
the floor, and baa remained in that con
ditioa Hioce.
Mrs. Nettie Small la the guest of her
•later, Miaa Emma Washburn, who
slowly gaining from an attack of gaatrl
tia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Boaworth and Mr,
and Ura. Chaa. Poland are away on
hunting trip. Word was received from
them that the day they left home, Mr
Poland shot a deer in Albany.
Curn ahop closed the 7th, and
better run than wu expected after the
froat is reported.
The home missionary meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Clem Poland
Monday, Oct. 7.
Mrs. Henry Hirst and Miss Α. M
King attend d the Sunday School inati
ture at South Paris October 8:1».
Mrs. Nellie Wilber is with friends in
Bethel for a short time.

Soow'a Falls.
There has been great aotivity at Snow'i
Palls; more than four thousand dollars
has been spent there in the new bridge,

blasting of

the mountain ledge, the
sew embankment wall, the raising of the
{rade of the road to comply with the retirements of the state highwaycomin letton, to make a creditable state hignway.
ind all admit that Mr. Q. W. Berry, our
town road eommiationer in this section,,
under whose superintendence the work
bas been done, ia deserving of much
praise for the able manner In which he
bas completed the work. Then the proprietor of the mill water power has repaired or rebuilt the dam. All tbia has
iltered and much improved the appearince of the place, and we hope will tend
to the bringing of a good and permanent
naoufacturlng business.
Active preparations are being made to
itart the custom cider vinegar mill in
tbout one week. The chances are that
this will be the last season of tbe cider

the

nill,

so

the fermera hereabouts will do

roll to bring in all their cider applae to
be end that they may bave a good stock
>f vinegar on hand after tbia custom mill
a

discontinued.

Floyd Varney worked for K. W. Spaulling while he wae attending oourt at
iouth Paris.
J. O. Hersey of Anbnrn paased through
bis vicinity laat week wltb a drove of
sin be.
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Mill Alice Carter, after a atav h«r·
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Harlow will have her fall
opening of millinery Tuesday, Wednes-

XVant

Edmund^Wseh-

I""*·

MrimMOTrw*^h
Sismr
β?ί°Μ* 'bmkÏF**'9

frfiWsSS.toM·boM

be baa not seen for

ofEx'iu?, N'^tiiofoMhir
Parl· "d î?end·
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Inu· to go to their atate and vl.lt
"®wit8erland of America."
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afford·,

reaouroee it
}ur space, water

resorts,
tiful birds, deer,
fishing.
jammer
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Bryant's Pood.
Erneat Smith la clerking In M. C.

too numerou· for
power, lumber, scenery,
healthful climate, beaugame of all sorts, and

^The^Dearborn

wuie.

will be

foliage is beautiful.
falling,^and squirrels

iruiu u

ugui·

Locke's Mills.

Mrs. Arthur Stowell entertained Mlaa
El?a Abbott of Woodatock at Beaohen-

lappy.
A few from this village were
he county court last week.
Farmers are Improving every
η digging potatoes and picking

Clarence A. Tyler haa

ilred men

rood.

employed

in

a

number of

cutting cord

are now

35 cents per

ushel.
Rolfe Brothers are preparing to make
big addition to their mill before winter

omes.

Miss Ethel L. Allen has gone to M assail usett s to spend a few weeks with relaIvee, but intends to retnrn before

'banksgiving.

Hiram.
Miss Hannah E. Buoknell died in
Biram Oct 4tb, after an acute illneas of
>ne day, probably mainly heart
disease,
iged 71 years, 3 months, 0 daya. 8be
iras a daughter of John and Naomah W.
Stevens. By her death the honored
: family name that bas been prominent in
Hiram for a oentury ia now extinct here.
1 Sheaerved efficiently as
postmaster at
liram from 1902 to 1910. She has been
or many yeara a worthy member of the
Jniveraallst church, and an honorable,
lonaistent Christian. Her kind, amiable

j>iham

Ν

YOU

PAY

YOUE

You

the

on

day of August, 1912.

the 30th

BOLSTEB,

President

March 6, 1873.

Keterre Fund

Undivided ProflU

your back.
just how it

on

see

S«e^38W}
18/100 00
9,4*21
*U1,27

RESOURCES.
ά

I
Total public funds of Maine
|
4s, 19S7, Bosd
King, Wash., 5s, 1928, Befund
Marlon, On., Si, opt. 1921, 8ch. Diet
of
City
Alpena, Mich., 4s, ΜβΓ. Κ lee. Light
Boston, Max., Keg. 3 1-2·, 1928, Highway....
Columbui, O.. 3 1-M, 1921, 8cbool Diet
IabpemlDg, Mich., 4», 1916, Scb. Diet
Loe Angeles, Cal., 4l-2s, 1947, Water
Marinette, Wis., 4·, 1918, Dock and Wharf...
M Million, O., 4 1-2·, 1914, Paring
Muskegon, Mich., 4a, 1917, 8t. Imp
Pawtucket, Β. I., 4·, 1960, Ponding
Town
of
Danbury, Conn., 3 l-2a, 1932, Ponding
I

suit of theirs is
tο

Total

you.

the

new

fall mod-

els.

Total railroad bonds of

Men's Suits up to

Foster,

Η. B.

One Price Clothier,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

CASTORIA Fer Infants ind ChSdran.
lin min HwAiwin imtt

»«

FALL FOOTWEAR

Block,

Norway,

"Banking by Mail" is quite satisfactory
living at tome distance from our Bank.

tl îat wrote all thlsl"

The advantages of banking
time and convenience.

by

MAIL

are

with those

saving

of

used by Shakespeare, 1m·
irtlnenf* came to mean "Irrelevant"
* ist 200 years ago tt was defined ta
4 gnifytng "a beard, silly. Idle."

Communicate with

The Wrong Ones.
"My, bat 8ophronla and ber family

us

and

we

will be

over.

glad to talk

MAINE.

1,000
1,000
5,000
3,00u
l/> 0
5,000
5,000
6.000
2,000
SflOO
5.000

«00 00
550 00
4.730 00
3,150 00
i'.O 00
4,750 00
6,000 00
2.500 00
1,900 00
6,000 00

9 V.00

TfcKWYMjmjynnhillt

„rr.

j"

5/JOlOO

10.000 00
2,620 00
2,870 00
5,000 00
4,500 00
5,000 00
«,000 00
3.000 00
5,280 00
6,00000
3,600 00
6.250 00

10,000 ')0
•Z>OOu
3,000 00
4,900 00
4,100 00
4,750 (W
S^oOOO
3,omoo
5..VJ0 I»
6,0ου
4.240 00
7,000 00

9 9,000 00
7/WO 00
6,000 00

9 9.001) Oo
7.00» oo
4.925 0o

6,000 00
8,000 00
3/XX) 00
6,000 00

6.Ο1» 00
8,000 00
3.000 01
5,0l«i (.0

6.000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 UO
4.950 00
4,826 00

340»)

540 00

$ ST/WOW
9

9

500 00

500 00

9

1,000
1,000

1,000 00
1,000 00

I/MO 0u
1,000 01)

1,600
2,800

1,800 00
2.800 00

1,600 00
2,01X100

9 11,180 00

9 9,300 00

$ xjoooo
200 00

100 00

*00

ι $>»<>$

9 lî^û0

NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
700
Canal National Bank, Portland
9
100
Casco National Rank, Portland
1,000
Plrst National Bank, Bath
1.000
Pint National Bank, Lewlston
First National Baak, Portland
2,700
1.000
Manufacturera' National Bank, Lewlston..
National Shoe ft Leather Bank, Auburn
7,000
4,800
Norway National Bank, Norway

700 00
SU0 00

749 00
312 00

1/100 00
i.ooooo
1.700 00
1,000 00
7,800 U0
4,800 00

1,000 00
1,350 00
2,970 00
1,060 00
8,360 00
(.210 00

$ IS,900 0$

9 18,900

LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.
Chas. H. Howard Company, Sooth Paria, (endorsed).....
Norway Building Ateoclstlon
Pine Tree Aqueduct Company, Sooth Paris
...

9 4,900 00

LOANS TO CORPORATIONS.
Pint Congregational Parish of Pad·...
ms of Hebron Academy—

9

400 00
100 00

300 00
5/XX) 00

9 2,28600
60000
9

19300
900 00
900 00

96800

$ 4,900 00

400 00
100 00

9

300 00

5.000 00

9 iJOOV

9 «.MâW
60000

9

$ s.;e«o

18800
200 00
90000

26000

80900

900 00
79,1X2 81

78.112 «

9 3,10000

9 9,100 00

9,20000

9 5,40000

9 tti,#4*

MOOUO

Premium account.

2ash on deposit....

• 9,138a
79948
9 6,186 45

im

1 Estimated market value of nsoonea above
liability for deposits, earned dlrtdead and State
Anneal expeneee, 91.400.

~94»J«i«
43
9408.569

tax^L

BOBBKT ï. DUKTON, Bank Oommieeloner.
y

/

W 00

loo to

160 00

900

$

500 0O

426 00

600

ι >ae depositors, earaed dividend and scented State tax.

CASTORIA (»**■«■*» g.*,».

500 00

4,975 00
6,000 00
4.700 00
1,965 00
6,000 00
4,812 50

600

Ufe Insurance policies.,
mortgages of male

r.jj&M

ΙΟ,ΟΟΟΟΟ
4.900 0O
1,000 00
1,10·» 00
5.000 00
3.000 00

9

..

I

$132,29· M

9 12,400

Total corporation stock ο at of Maine

M/OOO

5UUÙ00
5.000 00

5 000 00

10,000
8^00
3,000
5,000
5,000
5.000
4.000
3,000
5,600
6.000
5.000
7,000

t
4.T.V. 00

5.1Û0 00
10,000 00
4,750 00

6 < 00

Total Corporation stock of Main·
Oconto City Water Supply Co., Wis
Benneelaer Water Co., Ν. Y

JonaldaoeroedhUerset

—

4,960 (>J
4.925 00

2,s«tt (W
4.575
5,0οι» Ο»)

leal eetate Investment.

i

«.·»>> uo
5.0U0 uO
5,to) UU
4,000 00

$ 3,000 00
4,800 00
2,500 00

9 57,640

Norway Shoe Shop Company »wwdi__
on Norway National Bank
on Patte Trent Company stock

THENORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY,

1920

on

this

ΙΑ)

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000

Total Corporation bond· of Maine
Beonealaer Water Co., Ν T,l I ts, opt. 1905
COBPOBATION STOCK OWNED.
Masonic Bolldinr Association, So. Paris
Mt Mica Building
m* Association, So. Paris
Norway Water Company
Pythian Building Association, So. Paris
Richmond Water Works
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway

oa

...

4,750 00
5,'Ml 0»
4,912 50
2.K7i 30
4.800 00

$137,100
Total railroad bonds out of Maine
CORPOBATION BONDS OWNED.
9 9,000
American Bealty Company, 6s, opt. 1903
7,000
Berlin Mill·Company.5·, 1913-18
5.000
Central Maine Power Co., 6·, 1939
Consolidated Electric Ll*ht Company of Maine,
8/100
Portland, 4 1-2», 1929
8.000
Eastern 8teamehlp Company, 6·, 1927
3,000
Lewlstoo ft Auburn Electric Ll>rht Co., 6s, 1939
6,000
Maine Water Company. 6e, 1931
640
Norway Shoe Shop Company, 6s. opt.
6,000
Orono Pulp ft Paper Company, 8s, 1941
6,000
Romford nils Power Co., 41-2*. 1929
6,000
State Loan Company, Portland, 41-2·, 1946

on

2

5/00 OU
1,ι«« uo
S,tt(j 00

980 00
3,000 00
6,270 00
5.000 00
5,025 00
4,020 00
6,126 00
4,850 00

5,400 00
4*290 00
5,000 00
5.000 00
3,000 00
4,876 00

LOANS TO MUNICIPALITIES,
of Parle..
Parte Village Corporation.

You receive a statement of your receipts and expenditures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.

?

2/W0 00
5,000 00
ft.Oto 00

9 28,000

Total national bank stock owned

Our Bank exerciies the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.

a·

Maine...

Pacific, General Lien, 3s, 2047
Ogdensburg ft Like Cbamplaln, 4s, 1948
Ohio Central Traction, 6s, 1938
Old Colony Street, Mas·., 4s, 1964
Butland By., Light ft Power Co., Vt., 5e, opt. 1918...
Sioux City Serrlce Co., la., 6-1.1928
Sioux City Traction, la., 6s, 1919
Toledo Terminal, 4 1-2·, 1967
Utlca ft Mohawk Valley. 41-2·. 1941
Wabash. Omaha Division, 3 12·, 1941
WlUUmsport ft North Branch, 4 1-2·, 1931
Northern

2.080 00
5.500 00
6,275 00
3,000 00
4,860 00

$ J',4S0&)

3/100
5,000
ft,000
3,000
δ,ουο
1,000
1,000
β,000
5,000
5,000
4.000
6,000
5,000

$ 6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
3,000
6,000

9
Blue Hill Street, Mass., 5s, 1923
Boston A Northern Street, 4s, 1964
Bristol County Street, Mass., 6s, 1921
Brockton A Plymouth 8t., Mass, 4 1-2·, 1890
Brooklyn Union Klerated, N. T., 6s. 1960
Canton-Masslllon Electric, 0„ 5s, 1920
Central Branch, 4s, 1919
Chicago Ballways Co., Par. Money, 4-5·, 1927
Chics go Rsllways Co.. Adj. Inc. 4s, 1917
Dayton, Corlngton A Plqua Traction, O., is, 1919....
Des Moine· Street, la., 6·, opt. 1918
Detroit A Mackinac, 4s, 1936.
Hartford A Springfield St., 6s, 1921
Hereford, 4s, 1930
Ithaca Street, Ν. T 6s, 1967
Lehigh * New York, 4·, 1946
Lexington A Bo*ton St., Mass., 4 l-2s, 1920
Mllford ft Ux bridge. 6«, 1918
New Bedford, Middleboro ft Brockton St, Mass., 6«,

$22.

Copyright Η art ScbaAcr ft Marx

iH

US

9 4.960 to
4,000 0u
9,500 00
2,000 00

$ 64,000

Maine

BAILBOAD BONDS OWNED.
I Arooetook Northern, 5·, 1947
Bangor ft Arooetook, 4a, 1961
Boston ft Maine, 4s, 1928
Portland A Bumford Palls, 4s, opt. 1924
Sandy Bhrer A Baogcley Lakes, 4s, 1928
Somerset, 4s, 1866

We'd like to have you

see

poblle fonda out of

Il

4,900 00
4.080 00
9,500 00
2,030 00

20,900

I County of Allegheny, Pa.,

ready-to-wear clothes
you ought to own.

Every
guaranteed

II

PUBLIC FUND8 OWNED.
$ δ,οοο
County of Cumberland, λ 1·2β, 1921, Ct. Hoom
4,000
Washington, 4«, opt. 1923, Β. Β
9,500
South Paris Village Corporation, 4·, 1929, Water....
1920
2/100
Water
Llrermore Palls
but., 4s,

of

kind

the

make

β

i!

lining, everything

BANKING BY MAIL

MnuVersIs

■

PARIS,

DepoalU

see

bad come to London to see the

M

<t

Paris, Me.

South

Square,

LIABILITIES.

Hart Seller & Marx

|

Ights and hear the sounds. After sitc ng through three long act· be mur·
M
0 iiifed audibly,
Twas a patient moo

0·

$1.00

PLUMMER,

—

_

Albaay.

$1.50

Organized

before you.

race

Mr. and Mra. Lanven Lord and Mrs. « e laxy people!"
A moe L. Bean oame Friday night on the
'Are they Γ
l< te train.
"Why, I went there the other dey,
Sumner Bean want to Watsrford fair u Δ, I
give you my word, there was
Si
thing working in the boose bot the
Tork and grandson, E. F.
Β rtggs, and wife, were at North Water· * warvea"—Baltimore
f«
Fifteen took dinner at Harry Sawin's
Aviation Felled
^ tturday, a family gathering.
The teat time l saw yoo yoo wen
Heavy froet Tueeday night, ground α pectlng a legacy and planning oo
* bite as snow.
ju
big aome highflying."
Mr. and Mrs. Lanren Lord and Mia.
n
'Te·, hot myheirshlp was not mο·
a tan returned to Auburn Sunday night

S. H. A W.
Union Suits

TRUSTEES:—N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John F. Plumrae,
Albert W. Walker, J. Hastings Bean, S. Porter Stearns, Henry D.
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.

you want to know
about the suit is right

Impertinent
Charles Frost Is working for Frank
Originally the word "Impertinent"
touglaaa of North Newry.
Mrs. H. J. Stearns' brother, A lex so- β guided merely "not belonging ta"
v 7hen Wycttffe laid that there were
er Warren of Fortune Core, Prlnoe Edrard Island, la now visiting hia nephew, η any men in this world who were
rilllam Warren of North Newry.
m pertinent to earthly lords" he did
E. D. Hammon pioked a few strew- D jt mean that
they were "cheeky,"
erry blossoms Sunday, Oot. 6th. It Is & it merely that they had no master·,
imewbet late to see strawberries

lossomlng.
Jesses Hayford, who Is attending
ould*a Aoadeay at Bethel, spent last
£
a aturdsy and Sunday with his parents,
Ir. end Mrs. Edward Hayford.

$1.00

looka; you see the style,
the tailoring, the finish,

Vlday.

r

Metropolitan

As it existed

REFORE

the suit

)pera

T
* ben.

Union Suits

SOUTH

Ε, N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

, rho

$2.00

31 Market

ty is guaranteed by the Growers' CoOur Store is Full of NEW FALL FOOT WEAK
operative society. At the auction not ·
vord is said beyond tbe announcement
Ken's Hussia Calf Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
>f the quantity In tbe lot for sala
rbere 1m an electric push below each ] Ken's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
nerchnnt'e seat communicating with a
] Ken's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
lock face with number· on It Tbe
Ken's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
•ointer on tbe dial face is set going.
Vlien it reaches the figure some mer j Uso other grades for less money.
You are sure to find what
bant is willing to pay be touches bis
rou want and get fitted here.
usb. tbe pointer stop·, and without
lisposition, and bright, obeerful, genial, ny possibility of mistake and without
lature, endeared ber to our entire com- ι ny one except the clerics knowing the
nunlty. Her funeral waa attended 8nn* t uyer's name, tbe good· change hand·.
lay afternoon by Rev. Henrey H. Hoyt,
tlao kindred and friends were present
A Patient Man.
rom Auburn,
Pryeburg,
Soarboro,
The endurance of the music lover "
iUndlab, Brldgton, Denmark, Portland,
House
tnd Dedham, Mass.
Maine.
ι rho sits out one of Wagner*· long
Ring" operas has often been com·
Residence
Telephone
38-a.
38-3.
Hanover.
ε tented upon, but perbapa not more
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Stearns and their son f jrcibly than In London. Well up
] jeroy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Holt a bove the atage was a burly figure In
ι nd family apent last Sunday at Howard
b omespun. evidently a Scottish fanner

Miss Edith A. Briggs of
Norway
isited relatives and friends In this vil·
from
to
tge
Saturday Monday afternoon.
Andrew Johnson Haskeli of Willow
Irook, Cal., arrived In town Thursday,
nd intends to have hi· cider mill In
peratlon early this week.
Elbert R. Briggs has moved Into the
pper eaat tenement of the "Beehive."
rhich he occupied laat year before movig to South Paris.
Joalab P. Swettand family are mov·
ig to Farmington, and Clarence A.
'yler will soon move from the Wheeler
trm to tbehouse in this
village which
e recently bought of Mr. Swett.
] *ke.
Mrs. Nanoy Msyoonnell Is very 111 at
North Waterford.
I hia writing.
R. R. Tibbetta, M. D., and H. A. PackI ne* Flint is stopping with ber brothrd, of Bethel, were In this plaoe Sun's, Bert and Linwood Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Merrill and two
lay.
Misa LI lia 8mith waa tn Bethel last
Iris are at George Milliken's at Lovell.

Fancy Bibbed

South Paris Savings Bank,

MONEY you

Auction Bidding by Electrlolty.
Dutch market gardeners do not take
heir produce to the "middleman," but
nuke him come to them and purchase
t
They have co-operative auction
narts. and the produce Is sold by anclon run by electricity, at which qua!·

day
apples. girl.

$1.00

J. F.

book.

—

ton.

are

Down, down, down goea the price of

lotatoea, which

rowe

Fine White Wool
Shirts and Drawers

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

which he put In tbe hand of tbe par
chaser after the money had been paid.
This belief rises from the custom of
Dlden days, when wives were actually
led Into tbe market place with halters
round their necks and sold to tbe best
purchaser. Tt was this custom wblcb
led to the humorous ditty which rune:
"A jolly shoemaker, John Hobbe. be

Mrs. Annie Emery Is Tlsltlng her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Douglaas, In Portland.
called to
Mrs. Ida Crooker la at East Bethel,
saring for Mrs. Cbaa. Reed and baby
fair

are

a

Queen Cowl

tie row» uweuu

50c

N. DAYTON

laat Wedoeaday and Thursday.
Mr. C. B. Tebbeta and Curtla Abbott
are away ou a buaineas trip.
Fred Pen- married Jane Carter; no damsel was
ley of West Paria la working in the offloe, smarter, but she was a tartar, Jane
aod Earle Farrlngton in the mill during □obba. Fo be tied a rope to ber, Jane
'Prophets and poets may prate as the will,
their abaence.
la tone· that aie awesomely quiet and sober
Elobba. and like a lamb to the slaugh·
)f hopes that are blasted, ana vanishing
Mra. Ed Bowe and Mre. Arthur Stow· {
Joy·
but
As
days of summer merge Into all spent Thuraday with Mrs. Abble :er to Rmlthfield he brought ber;
thejbrtj^bt
inbody bought ber, Jane Hobbe. Oh,
Traak and Mra. Lola Poater.
Sut we need not the prophecies sombre and
*ho wants, η wife?" cried Hobbs; but
Mr. Reid, our station agent, returned
drear,
1 lomebow they tell us those wife tradA· the rich Autumn day· pass in
Thuraday from hia vacation.
glory
away.
por the Winter will bring Its own clroult of
Mlaa Bertha Kimball oame home Tuea- I ng fellows were all of tbem sellera,
Joy·—
Jost beyond Is the gUflreauriection of May."
Jay from the C. M. G. Hospital in Lewis· I Ike Hobbs."—London Spectator.
▲corna

card to

The 8ad Case of Jan· Hobbs.
Not so long ago a Lancashire road
breaker sold Ills wife to another man
and thought the transaction was perfectly legal because be bad placed a
baiter round ber neck, the end of

by
Study
Wilmington, Delaware.
liscoaragement."—D'Abrantes.
Harry Noyea, who la on a hunting trip
Everybody should wear a smile and
breathe deep down the pnre Ood-given in Grafton, abot a bear Monday. It waa
tir, drink plenty of pure water, and go aent here and forwarded to Boaton by
the butcher, Roy Titua.
>ack to Nature and keep well.
▲n open air Goapel Meeting will be
held here Sunday In railroad square.
West Bethel.

October

a

and are always eager to bave
The "election" of tbe queen
a scrap.
row often lasts tbe greater part of the
flay and Is watched by crowds, who
come to tbe scene from miles round.

log

employed labeling
"Why, sure, sir," replied
Patrick conddently. "Steam Is—why—er ami packing caaes ready for ahlpment.
Poatmaater Hill of Old Orchard waa In
—it's water that's gone oraxy wid the
town 8uuday. It la underatood that be
ie*t".
Here are a few words for the Idle sick Intenda to aell hia property here.
The Kinamans have closed Blrohmere
>nea:
"One may dominate moral suffer·
and returned to their home in
labor.
ngs only
saves from cottage

'Beneath October*·paling sun how fair
Γhe wild wood flower· In harvest beautr
wait;
l*he Brier-rose berries hang In coral state;
rhe Golden-rods their soft gray plumelets
wear;
Foster· of down the meek Immortelle· bear;
rhe Asters, bright with purple bloom so late,
Γο feathery star· have turned at touch of
fate,
tnd all an winged and
waiting for the air I"

from

Still

der to turn tbelr animal out a winner.
In tbelr eagerness to bring their beasts
fit and well on the day of battle many
of the herdsmeu feed them a week or a
fortnight beforehand on bread and

Indigo Blue Bibbed
Sbirta and Drawers

skin—no Irritation.
Perfeot fitting and long wearing

Everything,

keenly coveted by tbe local herdsmen,
end they do everything they can in or-

Al-

50c

Wright's Health Underwear, soft and

It ie the kind done at the Oxford
Democrat office.

all the other cows off the pasture and
remain In possession of it herself. The
owners of the cows are not allowed to
encourage their beasts In any way.
The houor of owning a queen cow is

Spool Co. will «tart
their factory again next week. The r
new boiler Is all set up, several men having been employed on tbe job for
day·. 8amuel Estes of West Parla bad
obarge of the work.
The corn shop closed Oot. 7tb. Only
about ooe buodrad and tblrty-four thousand can· were put up this aeaaoo. Next
a orew

a

Heavy Bibbed
Shirts and Drawers

amooth to the

le the kind that is worth while.

In the Β bone valley, Switzerland, an
extraordinary ceremony la carried out
every July. This is the choosing of a
queen cow by the cows themselves. A
large number of cows, over 2D0 at
times, are assembled In a field to
choose their queen. The queeu cow Is
the one whlcb is strong enough to fight

Mrs. John Barrett of Portland h*·
been the gueat of Mrs. Sarah Barrett for
a f«w daya during the past week.
Mra. Howard Holmes of Lewlston ha.
been with Mr. and Mrs. T.. H. Lunt.
The Baptist church will
b»7®.aro1!
call the last of this month. It
Is hoped
that all absent members will be heard
from and they may oommunloate with J.
E. Warren, churoh clerk.

?ood

vitee

tbirty-nlne

♦

waa no seconder, lt'a out of order.
Strike It off the minutes!"

Electing

50c

Union Salta

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

there waa no answer. "Then," said the
mayor, taking op his pen, "as there

hou.ef Sht

clme^rller^d™^

again.

Heavy Jaeger fleeced
Shirts and Drawers

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

"Who seconded

There was no answer.
this resolution?" be aaked

$1.25

MAINE

NORWAY,

the mayor.
"I did." said a councilor.
"You did. did you?" said the mayor,
utepplng from bis presidential chair.
"Then take that!" and he struck him
violently In the face. MWbo seconded
the- resolution Γ be asked quietly.

and Thnriday, Oot. 15,16,
^d^Md Capen and daughter day
The remain· of Cbas.
Alice bave returned from a
burn were brought here from Canton
10
M*1·'· Thursday, and the funeral was held at
y Woodburj, who ha· usent the home of bis
►κ
brother, F. 8. Washburn,
M the C,Pen
h·· re- and the remain· taken to Turner for
turned to her home In Portland
burial In the afternoon. Mr. WMhborn
Md be»u«'ul ecen- died of
pneumonia after a brief lllnese.
David Hltchoock of Caatine Is visiting
CUfford Llbby,
his sister, Mrs. Georgia Brown, whom

a,?1™·.

or

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

luqulred

^*Mrs. S. B.

now.

Heavy all wool Pluab Back
Shirts and Drawers

mayor for outstaying his leave, and U
resolved to ask for an explanation."
"Who proposed this vote of censure?"

Vritw'toik

Get it

Underwear this winter.

was

...

"iiSTu^·" «•if

|W«

you've missed a
price· we're quotiiig on Underwear, it is just about the
best bargain you'll run across. Don't go without plenty of

season,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

towu council the mayor wus present
nnd found the minute* of the previous
conference to contain this:
"A vote of censure was passed on the

leen our

the

For the whole family. Agents for
the famous Wayne Knit Hosiery, none
better, few as good.

of^four

«*°°l
Buckfleld.
She I.
Mr·. H. F. Atwood ha· been wlnltlng
■
08 Pre*enta.
Some friend· In Brnnewlck.
?β
a° a ·θ,,ί
«chool-mate, Ruth
Mr·. C. M. Irish and Mr·. H. G.
Buck mhL
Clement have been in Boaton with relaand
tive· for a week.
Mr. and Mra. W. M. Bicker were with
friend· In Turner Monday.
Rev. A. G. Murray
supplied the Bap
tist pulpit
In the abeence of
whom when a child the
from Rev. F. M. Sunday
Lamb.
,d
jes.e Packard died at hi· home on the
'
WM m»"'edMr. Hebron road
Sunday night at the ·«· °
°">h·? 79 *ear· The funeral was held Tuesday
.ω
"do°""'« ·,,<, afternoon, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiating
°«i»« (or In ronker#
Mr. Packard Is survived by three sisters
and one brother, and four sons and on
"

DlMaedTwlth
camTfrr^î

re·

Bertha in Portland laat week.
Oxford Pomona Orange.
Leeter H. Penley apent several day· In
Oxford Pomona Grange will meet with
Boaton laat week.
Progressive rally at Grange Hall Mon- Lakealde Grange at Harrison, on the
day evening, Oct 14. Addreea by Geo. irst Tueaday of November.
C. Webber of Auburn.
Cbarlea Dnnham, who enlUted Inι the
Removing e Minute.
The mayor of en Australian mining
navy four yeara ago, la vtaltlng relatire·
and frlende here after an abaence
town, who waa a noted boxer, had been
year·. Mr. Dunham will return to the absent for some months, and just beto bis mayoral duties
and Mr·. Hudaon Knight of 8ootb fore bin return
Pari· were goeet· od Wednetdiy of Mr· hi» rolIeAgut* passed α vote of censure
un blm.
At the next meeting of the
and Mra. Boecoe Tueli.

n*Mr.

taJSS

ïu°£e

Republican,

! ter

MIDDLE INTIBVAL*.
John Oliver of Maaeachnaatt·
-κ

Watervilie,

teived 71,043; Got. Frederick W. Plala-

«d, Democrat, 87,748; George Allan
of Wooditock, Socialiat, 2,110,
Peato7. England
md William I. Sterling of Watervilie,
Nan Cnmmlng», aa adopted
L Bjdion. Prohibition, 1,204. Halnee' plurality
Villagers aad Mlaen.
The Problbl>ver Plalated wae 3,296.
In connection with thla drama there lonlat candidate having polled leea than
b,r
will be a aale of fancy art clea and home >ne per cent of the total vote caat hia
made candy. A dance -will
jarty loaea Ita plaoe on the official ballot,
j°J)0W\
h
Mra. I. F. Emmons visited
inleas pnton by petition.
her daugh-

5ûï?Su5ïïSMr"~,-*1j

IotwÎJi th!T

laines of

Dick WUlard. a
*Uln*wood'
Mr. Brooke tbetramp,-.--X®"10"
.quW.
^ Jf
Marioa Brook·, their

PARlà

line of Winter Underwear thtt
treat. It's made up good, and it

If you haven't

Separate Garments for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Nothing better for the price, few
makes as good. The Kind That WEAR,
the Kind that FITS and gives satisfaction.
HOSIERY
In Union Suits

SOUTH

ITER UNDERWEAR

UNDERGARMENTS.

noderthel

«j*M.

Quite Necessary to Make the change

We are in a Position to Supply
Your Needs with the Right Kinds.
ESSEX and FOREST MILLS

«ïïsr^riî:
'ΰτ^ΐ,**"01"""·1

•uns* I'5"Ss

Nights and Mornings it

UNDERWEAR

Î!TÎÛLiÛ?g

Viday
inspect the Corps then In the evenOn Saturday following, the remains of
m.
In. Hannah Haaeltiae were brought
roes Conway Center to be buried In
Ine Grove Cemetery.
On Saturday afternoon the remains of
C. E. Cobb haa bee· visiting friend· in
bar I es Fogg's daughter Mabel le wee
nvldenoe, R. I., for a few daya.
from
for
laterThe Saunders Conatraction Co. of
rought
Lowell, Maes.,
tent in Pine Grove Cemetery.
noswlok have begun on the new conTbe Coagregatteaal Circle served a
ite bridge la this town.
irveat sapper Wedneaday evening at
Sydney Smith Is oonetruottng anew
m for C. I. Cobb at the Potter Λ
radbary Hall.
J. L. Frink, wbo baa been la poor Οι dway mill.
mlth all sumsser, la soase better.
I
Mr. Cobb's anto took a party of six to
Rev. Mr. Peterson attended tbe mis- T<
fair groftada Thursday, the
>uary meeting· at Wlllietoa Church la. 10
trtlaod.
I ira. C. K. Belcher la vlalUng friends
Stephen Welob of Rnjmond bee baa·, la Maaaaehusetts for a few weeks.
Will
rhe soldier*' monument la expected
£jj^granddaughtar, Mia.
fnee^f
W
* arrive very ahortly.
V
Οί

A

ÏÎL

t »ite2d.ïïrht00"·

Ιν^ηΛβ<,?.Τ
luaoloaaJ»»!
Saœr τΐΐ

AT THE GREENHOUSE

Successors to 8. B. and Z. 8. Prince

Mr!II

H ira Allen of Turner passed through
bis place last week oa hie way to Pern,
rhere be was going to see soma oxen,
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah McNeal and her
f r. Allea baa bought several aloe pairs
other, Mrs. Martha Brown, of New
if oxea in tbie town.
s m ps h ire, are vial
ting relatives and
Hersey Keene of Waterville and Allends here.
ert Lord of Portland are vial
ting at O.
George Hobeon, who la 96 years old
I. Spaulding's.
tl ils month, dug 112 bushels of potatoes,
eked them up and pnt them Into sacks,
17 days.
BrowafleM.
Mrs. Elisabeth J. Savage, department
John McDonald died very suddenly
ii spector, was here and Inspected the
1st of acute indigestion. He waa
oaan's Relief Corps Tuesday after·
nried from tbe Universalist church
km, and want to Bethel Wednesday
afternoon.

v

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

wintw.^^

Ned Carter has gone to his logging
Floyd Phllbrick, who bat been kept business in the vicinity of Berlin, Ν. H.
from barrel making for being ont of
Potatoes are good and being dug.
Mu'a Letter.
bad · anpply come Wednesday,
Coroner H. A. Packard and daughter
One of the old prophet·, whom we ! stock,
at work again.
Ifethel were here recently.
cannot "place," m it has been so long [ and is now baaiiy
There was a large attendaooe at the
We have before us these en te words:
since we met, says: "Comfort me with
Ladiea' Circle, which met Tneaday with "Can you tell me what steam is?" asked
apple·." We can do that all right, and Mrs. Amanda
week
Merrill.
cbe examiner.
to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ι

Betlwi.
BntSmtr.
Weet Parte.
Bev. J. Ν. Atwood'a mother and alitor
ad it,,,w. 0. Crtl.b.nbMo
Mrs. Dort Jackson te taking »
ttMdtaf the meeting! of the American , loo from her work ia the poet offloe, »w arrived at the parsonage, and the
ti mner will probably atay through the
(^e'*n Mlealon· which have aidMr.visiting frlenda at Norway.
*ea held in Portland the put week
later.
aad Mrs. 8. T. White attended Iha
Mr·. Ella S. Η «aid will attend the
Mn' °^Μ
ooie (toe iron BrltUh Columbia
to
"
to Wood- male (activai at Portland, and go from
goa.
Wt her parente end friend
lord· for aiUyol
with tare to Maaaaobaaatta for a few waeka
ad possibly for the winter.
ohUd «»°»Ρ»»Ι«Η 1er daughter, Μη. H. S.
Mrs. Mer tie Palmer will alee attend
the little
Liooke expect· to remala
ι-βΡ
be feetlval.
1
tiyee and Meed· aearly all
ttthebomeofitegrent-gmndpwente.
Mra. Battle Palmer, accompanied by
°' Λβ °°η tb°P WM In
Laat Monday afternoon a maa engaged
]
er daughter, lira. J. B. Bobinson, arMd nil the help have board at Frank Blag'·
>
·βΜ0·'· work. ire· killing brown tall moth« and *q*M Ived from Antrim, Ν. H., on Wednes1
ior their eorn be around the town two or three week·. ay.
be.P*W
lira. Kara Keene waa at South Parla
{*
ot *hle month. Ooneideriii» th> I The next morning he wee
gone ateo a
isk week, going with her hnaband, who
ι
« ohlld'· hank
"χ
ten « ·*·!""
oontalnlng
r*°°aft flnt expected I dollar·. Mr.
, aore favorable than
Jury.
Ring wa. away, aad Mra. ι earring on the traverse
,
Apple picking la now die leading In·
l,t" "ο. 1
Ring and her eon Henry slept aP ■~r?l
Inatry In the vioinlty.
Md ^ firmer· khe atranger had a room below, where 1
The potato crop promlaea to be very
,M
Prooare all fthe oorn teem· that he Invited In one or two more
J°
l
ι h.t
;ood, judging from the garden produot
Ub·1· tramp· to etay during the night.
|
Mr·. Ella M. Curtis baa returned from
Norway Lake.
Ν. H.t where «he baa beea the
Gorham,
L. Partridge epeut Tueeday In Port(
J.
of
Mra.
P.
J.
Mile·,
goeat
Methodlet oharoh In Bethel, fthe other! Misa Laora Bardea waa the week-eod end. He went to visit h la daughter,
,
,nv,led· The meeting· gneet of her alater, Mlaa Alloe Barden, Ira. X. J. Noyea of Lovell, who la In
)r. King'a Boapltal.
at Hebron Academy.
ÏÎ '»·""«·* «ad helpful.
0. P. Partridge of Bochester, N. T.,
TheD. A. Q.Club la preparing the
iae been here recently to vlalt hta mother,
drama entitled "The Brookdale Farm,
*·»·«» to be presented with the following caat dao on bualneaa.
Irrln Bean baa come to Mr. Jatnea
|
of characters:
>ocketts' to stop a while we hope,
™[°S. Prof. Croe. desquire Brook., owner of
ir. Crockett aeema to be getting along
,eotar·
.
,
m well aa can be expected.
°Γ 0,Μβ ot Qoa!d Ben Haley, proprietor ο!
Τwe were of Parie, Ι
Birden
Hainan' Plurality waa 3,395.
( mrt m? η
The olerka* returua of the vote oaet
or Governor of Sept. 0, completed at
Luguita Tueedaj ahow that William T.
.. th. «Λ.,

Mr·. Charles Young 1· In Dr.

The Oxford Democrat
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.dally.

Mt. Mica Lodge will work the flrat da
gree again at it· meeting thle week. 1
rehearsal will be held Tneeday evening

Wheeler B. Davia, who waa telegrapl
operator at thi· station, hot a few weeki
since was tranaferred to Ialand Pond
baa returned here.

Chard», Be». A. t. Mc
oocraotloDAl
««X
10:4Λ Α.*.
ι',λ γ Preaching servie·,
Α.
1145 M. ; T. P. 8. C. β. «Λ
Mrs. Amy Strickland started Monday
Wtw£ <
Churcl
'y·<.· ·ι'κ -*m<x 7.Ό0 r. ■.;
to attend th<
At 7 30 P. * ! morning for Bangor,
'· V'.
.*i!r.,r Wednesday evening
In
Are
cordially
connected.
Rebekah state assembly a· delegate fron
Mount Pleasant Lodge.
Church. Ββτ. T. S-Kewler, Putor
William J. Wheeler has been noml
nated as coroner by Governor Plalsted
β«) *. M.
Βτ κ· w-nh League Meeting
evening 7 30; da* Mr. Wheeler formerly held a oommiaaiot
2av«r ·'■ < Wednesday
7 Λ0.
as coroner, but it expired recently.
Sdar KYI· *y venlng
A. Davl·, Pastor
C!'· irch, Kev. E.
service 10 *5 a. ■.; Sab
i r-> .'reaching
Donald S. Briggs left Monday morn
β:15
p.
9.
M.;
C. *·.
Y. P.
*
'ÏkC
ing on bis way to the Bahamas, whert
r· "-J We<lne*lay evening
urtveAU
art
free.
scats
he will work with his father thla winter
-crv: c 7 J".
He will aail from New York Friday.
Rev Chester Gore Miller
•y1-1! r- -1 Church.
al
^rvlce every Sunday
-·
Ray Thayer, who is in the gente
>a;.day School a* U*. Y. P. C. U
irti * *
furnishing department of the Jordan
Marsh Co., Boston, was with his parents,
ίΤΑΤΚΙ) RKKTIMUS.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. M. Thayer, over Sun
94.
Beculai
No.
Lodge,
M —Pari
> \
evening on or before full mooa day.
»
-»·η·τ
meet
w _m Hint Vlca Lodge. regular
®,
A harvest aupper and entertainment
.on'n. of each week— Auront
will be given next Thuraday evening by
»nd ihlrd Monday evening·
t'-i-Dτ·,..
tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid Society. Suppei
Pie ·*»η Kebekah Lodge, No. at 6:4ό.
? κ —M
Supper and entertainment 25
fourth Fridays of each
vn
„'
cents.
Fellows' Hall.
.n»c in
λ
Κ. lilinball Post, No. 148, meeta
\
Merton R. Sumner waa here for a few
-aturday evenings of each
,.( »■,·
ϋ* Hall.
A*
days last week. Mr. Sumner has been
In
«uoiQ
A
oftheG.
Ladles
Circle.
for the past year with Stone Λ Webetei
κ Kliuball
third Saturday evenings of
r-t
»
of Boston, engaged on construction work
t.rand Arm ν Hall.
•Js moatfc.ln
meets
> .·
at Fort Worth, Texaa.
* L. Chamberlain Camp
, of ;
after the full of the
«ι ;... «lay night
w ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows have been
«ranee. ®' «s first and third visiting their daughter, Mr·. Milton V.
Τ of H.-Parls
HalL
In
9:aage
ί jac;j month.
«âturis
of McAlister, in Eliot, for the paat ten
U-C -Second an ! fourtn Mondays
V
day·, and Mrs. Barrowa will remain
No.
181, there for a visit of a few weeka.
Brook Lodge,
*V £ "> r.—Stony
evenings
Wednesday
fourth
awett -Vcr·! and
The Fan-Tana are all asked to meet
of »Α··ίι month.
rliDii" Lod<e, No, SI. meets every with Miss A. M.
h „f
Douglass on Thursday
HalL
Frt lay evening at I'ythUn
evening of this week. Business of im«
been
;ifford of Portland has
portance is to come before the clnb and
M
ail are urgently asked to be present.
at Dr. Stewart'·.
rtcen?

JEL

"SLo.':u;

rrrtaJTAi

■taS&t

Jister

■-«

....

«

-·

...

■

guest

Kumford
Mr·* Cleoo S. Osc«odof
Park's for a few
agueitat Albert L>.
(Jiy< '.aaf wt*sk

was

of SomerSir. and Mrs. R. Π. Bolton
tille Mass wt>ro at Theodore Thayer'·
ut week.
a few day»
Ezra Keeoe of Hartford
i
Mrs.
Mr. an
iw»tDr. -^cell's while Mr. Keene is
on thr traverse jury.

wrviog

Tbe meeting of the Good Cheer will be
with Mrs. Charles Thayer at her
home on Park Street Wednesday afternoon of this week.
Please bring yoor
thimble· aa there ia work to be done.

{o

■

Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris post office Oct. 14, 1912:
M!m Olive Ε Field.
Ml»* l.oul*! DriseoU. carl.
Mrs. Jame* Footer. carl·
Mri. F 9. riitU'ller.
Kjxene Doyle.
Κ .4. Chapman.
W. V. A

S. F. Davis, P. M.

„s:rj:*fSr
rsuw?»ac
0( the concerts are Mr.. U- E·
Ur· L- C. Smiley, Mr·. T. 3.
Miss Helen M. Barnes.

^80
»»rD

Maine Newe Note*.
Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Manley, who
bave f >r some time been at McMinnville,
Ort κ· >n, have left again for the mission
John F. Loveitt, 84 yeaη old, one of
field in India, where they expect to re- the oldest men in South
main this time fur seven years. Mrs.
accidentally killed at, hiiι
Maolev is the daughter of C. Freeland
laino*
day night about midnight, by falling
of
a
tbit*
and
Mr.
Peniey
Penley
place,
down stairs.
few mouths ago made them a visit of
The Limington correspondent of tb
tome ieugth at McMinnville.
Sanford Tribune tell.i
Wouldn't it make you shiver to see etory of the season w ®
Moultoa went
empty cal cars coming from Pcrtland McKenney and »,βΡ"Β ™
and going right through? A long west- fishing. They
nX pickcaught several
boa:. freight the other day was largely eral measuring tbree ana onemade ;>ρ of empty coal cars. We don't
Del».r Miller, «ed ». "·
often »«e empty coal cars moving in that
killed «bile
I,
as
directj u, and with the coal situation
Hi,
It is, there was something ominous in
lb. trl««
tbe si^bt
However, the cars all belongThe cartridge eWeb
ed to western roads, and it was explainbelo" « "cplttJ could be
ed that 'hey were being called in by the
Whether
roads which owned
them.
eccldeoLl diecbergeof M·
they indicate that the coal famine is to
be relieved in the West, we don't know.

the;

^
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We

bad

the first

heavy

frost of the

Wednesday morning, when the
gruuud was quite white, and such tender
ai
were still out—which were not
plant»
maiiv—were cut off.
The light frosts

tea*

«'"·£

[ΚίΛ
lnEdgar

"0~·

earlier in the season, of which we had
Rogers, a
•«vera:, worked in a freaky, uneven sort
of nay, killing more or less in places,
sad even cutting off some fields of corn,
while in other places they did no damage
at all.
The sweet corn, while it lacked
good weather to mature it, so that as a
rule it was light, was really but little of
the afternoou.
It really damaged by the frost, even
though it was very late.
Tbe claims of Almira J.

Kenney and
Manufacturing Co.
the
South Paris Village Corporaagainst
tion have been appealed to the Supreme
Judicial Court, and are among tbe new
caaes entered at this term.
These claims
are for the diversion of water for the village water system from Stony Brook.
Aa will be remembered, the claims were
beard by the county commissioners, who
awarded damages of #400 to Mrs. Kenney
and #250 to the
Cummings Manufacturing Co. Poster & Poster of Portland are
for
the
attorneys
Cummings Manufacturing Co. and Kimball A Son of Norway
'or Mrs. Kenney. Walter L. Gray and
Herrick A Park appear for the village
tbe

Cummings

corporation.
Committees for tbe Methodist sale:

ri

C',y nndM » commlsaion form of governby an overwhelming marnent, this time by
lhe 8p«cial
q(
jonty. The res
^ The
election was 7®·'
atœoat one"jee" vote was out down «μΛ rf
half from one year ag
„
019.

I Si Time

Î3ÊÎ5K2A·..>«

*%hs£s&<ssft£
'?d'
laborer joo
plain fZrM'^fob

H. could oot,Ki·

s

.»d £,
0nd"r.Tro;
enough at
roriiaou

-eoure

support

«r«« blm de-

hia neW i0-

«jSUffy""SÎÛ

huerai Committee— Mr·. Julta Aboott, Mrs.
LUiln Milieu, aod Mrs. lvv Morton.
■eesptloe committee-Mrs. T. N. Kewley,
■r*. Lyman Merrill, Mrs. lïenjauieu Swett, Mrs.
Ko>M'rtHon.

Fo»»l Tal>»e—Mrs. T. Si Davis, Mrs. Herrick,
Mr» Grave*, Mrs. Wise, Mr·. Llwle Buck.
Itv» ω·! Ten Cent Table—Mildred Parlln,
àttrhlnl, Lottie Gltoa, Carrie Gray, Verna

Orange New*.

stage
Wheeler, W. B. Strickland, Hon. A. J.
Stearns of Norway, Rev. K. A. Davit,
Stuart W. Goodwin of Norway, Rev. T.
J. Ramsdell, D. D., of Caribou, J. S.
Murcb, J. H. Stuart, Hon. John A.
Roberta of Norway, Hon. Jamee 8.
Wright, Albert W. Walker and Smery

Thomas.
Alton C. Wheeler, president of the
Roosevelt Club, presided, and asked Rev.
S. A. Davia to offer prayer.
Following
the prayer Chairman Wheeler welcomed
the people, expressing bis pleasure at
seeing the hall tilled on so Inclement a
night. He mentioned the faot that the
South Paris Roosevelt Club baa 334
members enrolled, who are mainly with·
in the limits of the village corporation,
and with a few remarka regarding the
new principle on whlob tbia movement
is based, he introduced Mr. Gardner.
Mr. Gardner spoke for something more
than an hour, in a style that was direct
and earnest, and which perhapa lost nothing in effectiveness by frequently drawing
on the resources of colloquial English, as
in his numerous reference· to the "strong
arm bunch" of the Republican national
committee. Only brief mention of the
ground be covered is possible.
The Progressive Party, he said, is not
merely laying a foundation for the
future, as some think, but so rapidly haa
the movement gone that there is a strong
probability of the Progreasive candi-

dates being elected.
Considerable time waa spent by Mr.
Gardner in reviewing the notion of the
"so-called Republican convention" at
Chicago, to whiob he waa a delegate.
He said he never except inadvertently
referred to it otherwise than as tbe

"so-called
was

Republican

convention."

It

Taking

up tbe

platform

of the Pro-

gressive party, copies of which bad been

distributed at tbe door, he said that this
is not a program, but a contract with
the people. Its essence is humanity in
government. We bave too long regarded the rights of property, and disregarded the rights of man. It Is our duty In
this crisis to restore and perpetuate
popular government. Social and Industrial justice must be aecured.
Big
business can not be abolished, but it
must be regulated, aa the railroads have
been. Discussing tbe recall of judioial
decisions from tbe layman's standpoint,
he said that be did not want the courts
to read into the constitution something
that was not there, and when tbe people
wanted a law which was not prohibited
by the constitution, be thought they
ought to have it.
Discussing candidates, be said that
Taft is an estimable man, but that he
had done things which oould not be approved. He had much better be trying
to promote industrial peaoe at home than
international peace. Chairman Hlllea of
the Republican National Committee, said ;
Mr. Gardner, ia a liar. Woodrow Wilson
ia a patriotic, pedantic professor, who i

J

Murphy· and the Taggarts and that
boocb. He closed with a brief reference
to Qoveruor Johnson as a strong fighter
for the right, and a eulogy of Theodore
Kooaevelt a· the man of the hoar.

ernment owns the railroads such accidents are impossible for various reasons
which he gives, not oneof which has the
slightest bearing on this caae in any waya
except to write down Mr. England as
man possessed of one idea, obsessed la
fact, to such an extent that he bends
bis theory
every set of facts to meet
rather than meeting the caae squarely as
It is, and either keeping atill aa in a oase
that interests him not, or giving an
honest statement letting the facta fall
where they will.
I am told that five reliable persons
who saw the aocideat say the people In
the auto were laughing and shouting
and having a merry time; that the man
who waa running it was bending over to
watch the maohinery go to see If the
trouble it bad been having was still on;
that the man who was on the seat with
blm was turned about In his seat looking
toward the rear and engaged in conversation with those on the rear seat, and
that no one of the party was paying the
slightest attention to where they were
goiog or to what waa coming.
If they conld not bear a locomotive

whistle or see au approaching train, I
should like to ask Mr. England bow
much attention he thlnka they would

high
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With only two or three exoeption*,
active practicing attorneya of Oxfon
Connty were all preaent on tbe opeoinj \;
day of the October term of court laa
Tueaday, and the bar waa well filled
announce*
when
Sheriff Bartlett
"Court!" at 10 o'elock.
Among the attorneya from other bar
who were preaent at tbe opening wen
Hon. J. M. Libby of Mechanic Falls, Ε
M. Brigga of Lewiaton, Charles B. Car
ter of Lewiaton, F. V. Matthews of Port
land, Walter P. Perkins of Cornlab, F. D
Fenderaon of Limerick.

offered by Rev. R. J
Norway, and after the uaua I
proclamations the grand jury was em
paneled aa follows:

Prayer

Bruce of

waa

J. E. Stuart, Hiram, Foreman.
Charles F. Berry, Buckfleld.
Walter B. Berry, Bamford.
Victor A. Blnford, Mexico.
Granville 8. Cotton, Brownfield.
Bert F. Cummlnn, Paris.
Fred DeSbon, Woodstock.
Cbarlea F. Farrington, Bethel.
Arthur G. Oilman, Porter.
Edwin K. Holm, Canton.
Harry M. Jackson, Norway.
Geo. I. Kimball, waterfora.
Merle Perkins, Oxford.
F. E. Scrlbner, Albany.
K. W. 8pauldlog, Sumner.
George A. Trumbull, Denmark.
George W. Weston, Fryeburg.

Stanwood oaae

furnished.

aooounts were ev«

no

The trial of these oases was complet»
at tbe adjournment of oourt Wednesda
night, and in tbe morning the jury rc
turned sealed verdicts, for tbe defend
ants in each case.
All tbe oases assigned for trial. oi
Thursday dropped ont before that da)
and the juries were excused Thurads;
morning till the next day.
On Friday tbe case of Qeorge S. Stan
ley vs. Orion J. Black was tried. Walte
P. Perkins for Stanley ; Wright for Black
Tbe parties live in Porter, and in tbi
summer of 1011 Mr. Stanley sold a farn
to Mr. Black. This suit was brought t<
recover the value of thlry-two and a bal
thousand pine shingles, which were pita
beside the road near the buildings whei
the farm was sold, and were later put in
to tbe barn bj Mr. Black and were lock

llbr*TJ"
rea1)»·

my using Dr. Klng'a New Dlfoorery,"
writaa Mr. V. "for a dreadful cough,
when I waa ao weak my friend· all
thought I bad only a abort time to live,
aod It completely oared me." ▲ qalek
Court officer· may oome
go, hut oare for oougha aod colda, li'a the moat
many
aafe and reliable mediolne for
through all the cbaugei,
tion of two ye*re, W. A. Barrow· o«w tbroat and long trouble·—grip· bronchl■erred aa meuenger of tbe coort rince tla, oroop, whooping cough, α Dinar, ton·
1873. The Interregnum wm we «wo aflltla, hemorrhage·. A trial will conGuaran«ear·1 term of Mr. Molotlre a. aberiff. vince you. 60 centa and 91 00.
That tbe oourt room to alway·
teed by the Chaa. H. Howard Co.

^]®r

book· who wai here la»t
tain the Taloeof It, and he competed it at
97040.
...

"«J

wUMheexce^

"d
?.*®^ryaaTetly

orderly, of the proper degree of he*^T
Ilia· Ethel May Wade of WateMlle U
well ventilated, and all
a candidate
of tbe meeaenicer prompUy and qaletly tbe first woman to become
for an Important législative committee
view01
In
without
eaylog
done, goee
a thorough
this almoat oonilnaooa reoord for thirty- olerkahlp. She la making
and aggreulve ο anrua of tbe lawyer·
nine
year·.

The

NORWAY.

_

fiest

juar.

defendant.

Mills, Mason, Foreman.
George W. Berry, Paris.
J. Walter Bucknam, Lincoln Plantation.
B. C.

Tbe last case on the civil trial list,

Herbert 8. Emereon. Stow.
R. L. Glloea, Rumford.
Clarence A. Hall, Andover.
Frank D. Holden, Sweden.
Kugene K. Klljrore, Waterford.
Benjamin W. Kimball, Bethel.
Olle E. Payne, DlxOeld.
Jacob Stanley, Hiram.
W. H. T. Waterhouse, Rumford.

which

opened Saturday morning,

,nT°hetriidewalk

TverV

OUR NEW SUITS

have found that from the
point of economy and satisfaction it pays them
to supply their Suit needs at this store.

to thl· eectlon of tbe

big Improvement

^Superintendent

For South Paris

of School· for

Many

People.

_

WJ

^

Spinney A Co. and Mr. Spinney will take

nT,#*"?-*'

ed over the matter.
■.·<
Packard', orcheetra of Waterford will Kla3€J
furnish niuric for the Granger* at their 1 ment"
Price δ0 centa.
annual fair ball, the fair week Oct.17-18. | For sale by
Tbe chicken pie «upper will be aerved Poster-Milburn Co^rifrffalo, New York.
Friday evening, from 6:30 to 8 P. M.
loie agenta for the United iSJetea.
PbUlp H. McAUiater, while at work at
Remember the name DOatf'J-1
the
bad
r
the toy factory at South Pari·,
take no other.
band
the
on
end of hi. forefinger
right

Phllbrook, Bethel.

CBIMINAL

BUSINESS.

Soon after

the

^MILEY SYSTCM

Buffering with
poieoning. He ·■

a aore

V

c

of E. R. Bennett and M. W. Brackett at over the matter thoroughly with the
tbe bottom. Mr. Braokett denlea ever counsel, he felt that the eode of Juetloi
having signed tbe note, and the question would be fully met by the action aakec
at Issue was whether tbe signature was I for, and he ordered tbe case continuée
for sentence, the respondent being re
genuine or forged.
It appeared from tbe testimony of Mr. I leased on bia own recognizance.
Smith, tbe cashier of tbe bank, that Mr.
Friday afternoon the prisoners who
Bennett (who, by the way, waa a near had been In jail awaiting thia term, nim
neighbor of Mr. Brackett) was the man of them, were brought In to be arraigned
who got tbe money on tbe note, and be Tboae who pleaded gallty were:
had paid tbe Interest and made some
John Lord of Rumford, Indicted foi
small payments on the note. Tbe only larceny of harneaaea from P. P. Howard
relations between tbe bank and Mr.
George W. Clark, Indicted for tbe lar
Brackett had been that some letters bad oeny of f26.00 in money from Meliaa D
been written and mailed to Mr. Braokett Horne of Fryeburg, and a watoh anc
calling attention to tbe note and request- chain and pair of trouaera from Georgi
ing payment of it, to which no reply had R. Hutchlns.
ever been received.
Herman B. Hlgglns, Indicted for tfa<
Copies of three of
these letters, from the bank's files, were larceny of a anlt or clotbea and a watct
Introduced, and it was stated that others from Lorento G. Higglna, at West Paris
had been mailed of which do copy was
Annie McDonald, Indicted for tbe lar
* diamond ring, of the value oi
kept. Some town orders of tbe town of
Oxford, drawn to Mr. Braokett aod en- 1250, from Mrs. Delia Marx, at Rumford
dorsed by him, were pot io by tbe plaioL. Kimball, Esq., addressed the
tiff as staodards of signature, aod Mr. oonrt In behalf of Herman B. Hlgglns
Smith, asked regardlog the geDaloeoess who Is a boy of 18, explaining that th<
of the Brackett slgoatore on tbe note, boy wanted to go to Portland to have ι
replied that io bia oploioo the oames good time, and that In his brother's ab
were writteo by the aame hand.
sence be took bis suit of olothes and hit
Id defeooe Mr. Braokett denied ever watoh. When his brother returnee
signing the note, aod stated that be home he notified the polioe In Portland
koew nothing of such a note ootil bia at- and the boy was apprehended wlthii
tention was called to It after tbe death four hoars after he arrived In the oity
of Mr. Bennett on Jan. 1, 1911, when he and the property was retarned. He hat
immediately deoled tbe slgoatore. H« been In jail sine· tbe 17»h of April.
aaid that he had oof signed a note io al
Judge Savage said that six montbi
least tweoty years. Testimony waa alec was about aa much sentence aa be ahoulc
lotrodoced to the effect that for yean bava Imposed io any event, and inqolret
Mr. Beooett had beeo in tbe habit oi If there was any probation officer in thli
the mail from the post offlct county. As there was not, he ordered
for Mr. Braokett'e family, doing it a the oaae continued for sentence, and
allowed the boy to go.
large part of the time. Finally, William
K. Neal, a Portland attorney, who said
Mr. Wright
briefly In behalf oi
be bad beep testifying as a handwriting George W. Clark, who bad pleaded gnllti
expert for over forty years, testified thai to larceny at Fryeburg. The boy gave hi,
At tbe request of th<
Io his opiniou tbe oame of M. W. Brack- age to him as 19.
ett od tbe oote was not writteo by th< county attorney, Deputy Sheriff Meaerv
same hand as tbe standards lotrodoced of Fryeburg related the story of tbe lar
io the oase and admitted to have beer oeny, and of hla pursuit of the boy, wh<
written by Mr. Braokett. and that be re had left town. When found la anothe
garded the name on the note as In ι state, the boy bad apent tbe twenty-el.
simulated band.
dollars In money, and pawned the watol

J

WHY NOT

CHARLES K. PENLEY, late or raria.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and

glyen

j

Happiest Girl

Tower's Goods

Lincoln

id

bringing

spoke

The jury returned
fendant

a

verdict for the de

—wbtoh was recovered. Clark repre
seated himself to him as 10 years of age
Judge 8avage took the matter node
consideration.
**»'»·* ». B. Green ο
e*,00?Ç,elnt
Portland, for runnlngan automobile οι
the dosed road tn Waterford, brough
from the Norway Muniolpal Court on at
peal, was dismissed on motion of Mi
Wright because of a defect In tbe papen

Next were tried two oases, In whiol {
Arthur A. Bishop of Boeton was tbi )
plaintiff, the defendants in one oase be
log Gardner H. Cobb and hla son, X. L
Cobb, doing boslness under the flrn !
name of B. L. Cobb à Co., atBomford
and In tbe other Dr. A. L. Stan wood ο I
HOTKS
Bumford. As tbe two cases were siml
iar, they were tried together. Gray fo I
th,i torB nnmbe
! tbe plaintiff; N. G. Footer for X. L. Cobl »
125, of which 85 are divorce libels.
, Co., Hntohioa for Stanwood.
j
Deputy ahexiffs in -ttrnrisnrn ar
The sulti were brought on promlasor; Τ

tCV"e"tered

Β

You

are

anything

you
We can't afford

purchase

weight
from

are

Fsrmera, mechanics, railroaders, laborers rely
on Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectic Oil. Takes tbe sting out
burns

or

bruises at onoe.

BLUE STORES
SOMETHING Δ LITTLE

"Generally debilitated for years. Had sick
headaches, lacked ambition, waa worn-out and

all run-down.

Burdock Blood Bitters made

me

well woman."—Mrs. Chaa. Freltoy, Moosup,
Conn.

a

That it what you

See what you

We have these very

THIRD:

us.

HATS

..yeara.

OAPS

GLOVES

SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

NOBWAY

(Two Store·)

Coughs

Maim

To get rid of them
ter, use

50 cents for the combination

35

cents

each,

CHAS. H. HOWARD GO.
State

tta
SOUTH

esse

s

or

at the Pharmacy of

Scientific Jlmerim

r;

not trouble you all win·

The Cold Tablets break up the cold and the Cherry Bark stop·
the cough.
Guaranteed to do the work or money refunded.

wHhootaKj*·,

Wanted.
hand, whole bicycle |

quickly, so they will

Rexall Cold Tablets and Rexall Cherry
Bark Cough Syrup.

for ■*
afanoy
throuh Hu
I

A.

and Colds

Are Prevalent

Drawn·
Copyiwowt· Ac.
·*·***
·
"j* J1 ""ΜίΕΙ*??
Aaron· «•"ft1·
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New Suits, Odd Trousers

SOUTH PABIS

«βΙ·?,"*"},

„,

Slip-on Coats, Top

F. H. NOYES 00.

Κ handaomaly
J
οt any adanUSe
eolation
illation oi
SL Bold by
(oar month·, $L
earss four
year

Buckfield, Oct. S, Jeaae Packard, aged 70
years.
la Caatoa, Oot. 8, Char Ice Edmund Waahburn. I

now.

ALL NEW AT OUR STORES

Patents

One second
frame.

for you

You need either a NEW SUIT now or else possibly a
NEW PAIR OF TROUSERS will brighten up the
old coat and vest so you can get more wear out of it·
Odd Trousers $1.50 up to $5.
Suits $5 up to $20.

60 YEARS'

%

just right

or Macklnaws
popular garments. 50c to $7.50.

Rain Coats,

FOURTH:

in

EXPERIENCE

In Portland, Oct. 7, Bev. William H. 8. Ventres of Eaat Corinth, aged 80 years,
in Brownfleld, Oct. F, John McDonald.
In Greenwood, Oct. 10, Mrs. Grace M. (Allen),
wife of Erne*.T. Brooks, aged SI years.
In Hiram, Oct. 4, Mlaa Hannah E. Bucknell,

OUR STOP ES

at

COATS. Evenings and many days require Coats of
this kind now. We have a large stock. $5 up to $18.

I

Died.

by calling

Sweaters

SECOND:

Cider Apples

weUUnciic*.

in

truly,

------

«•ntfr··. oldtrt
Patenta takan

now

50c, 75c, $1.
Our Winter Underwear U Here if You Want It

FOR

I· Bnmford, Oct. 6, Dr. Earold Stanwood and
Misa Agnea Canon, both of Bumford.
In Welchvlle. Oct. 1. by Β. T. Staples, Esq.,
Mr. Adna Kerrfckand Miss Maud Poland, both
of WelchTllla.
In Horway, Oct. B, by Bav. Merrill C. Ward,
Mr. Aim ore -A. Everett and Misa Alice G.
Crockett, both of Norway.
In franklin, M nine, Oct 8. by Bav. Glfeoa
Mayo, Mr. Glendon W. 8teph»as of Bumford
and Misa Vida Springer of Franklin.
In Bnmford, Oet 7. by Bar. Fr. Barry, Mr.
Michael Lucaa and Misa Mary McShane, both
of Romford.
In Mexico, Oct. 7, by Rev. M. 8. Howes, Mr.
Howard Vaughn aad Misa Beta Beedy.

get

We have MEDIUM WEIGHT

In East Bethel, Oct. 1, to tbe wife of Charles
Beed. a daughter.
In South waterford, Oct 1, to the wife of X.
Sootb Paris and West Paris after Oeto-|
K. Kllgoro, a son.
In South Paris, Oct. I, to the wife of Eddie B. ber 24th.
G. H. PORTER,
Martin, a son.
In Portland, Oct. IS, to the wife of Alfred J.
South Paris.
Cobb (Louise Sumner), a daughter, Margaret 42
Florenoe.

Married.

can

UNDEBWEAR

FIRST:

Cash Paid

Bora.

require

i,f. and
th"*»»

CLOTHING

t). B. erne k Sons,

Norway,

WARMER

HEAVIER

to

Yours

Copri**. «W, br A· J. Tewe Co.

South Paris. Maine.

accordingly.

Pain cannot

V

cheap.

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,

If you have
a
never tried this you had better try
I
barrel.
and sold

Howard Co.

Guaranteed and

are

CORRECT
WEIGHT

sure of correct

and

rain

fall

cold

"It
wonld have to lose his- leg, on account |
Better let
are also correct.
of an ngly nicer, cansed by a bad prices
us
convince
you.
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aqnone,
N. C. "All remedies and doctors' treatBucklen's
tried
till
we
ment failed
| We have just received a car of the
Arnica 8alve, and cored him witb one
This is
celebrated William Tell.
box. "Cures bnrns, boils, akin erupnew wheat, bought on a low market
H.
Chas.
tbe
at
cent*
25
tions, piles.

cuts,

-

enow.

do otherwise than
Not only that
correct
weight.
give
SAVES LEG OF BOY.
—we give correct quality, the best
seemed that my 14-year-old boy
quality the market affords. Our

of

MAINE

Protect your Horse
and Yourself from the

83 years of age, fell aome days ago and
broke his hip. His condition is very
John Freeman is caring fori
critical.
Mr. Crockett and Irving Bean of Portland takes charge of the farm matters.
D. W. Goodwin has bis new barn nearly completed. It is a first-class one.

stay where It la used.

STORES

NOTICE.

Rebekah Lodge will bojd a
The
A drama entitled

fair Nov. 6 7.

C0Wk,C.ULeavftt la

s/x

NORWAY,

—

'*Mtf Hope

women

SUITS 118.00 and $19.00. On· style
SUITS $12.50. Of faney mixture· of ;
of fancy mixture, trimmed with
made
food quality material and storm serge·,
and fancy battona In back, baa
•trap
τβΐwith
biM
(rimmed with
strap piped
broadcloth collar; ANOTHER
ret acroM the back, collar and coffa plain
STYLE of whipcord worated with a
trimmed to matob, baa aatln lining, akirt
guaranteed aatln lining, trimmed with
baa pleat· at aide.
fancy pearl battona and loopa; aklrt
Salt· 115.00 and «16.50. One style trimmed to match.
made of beat Serge in » deairable style,
Choice aaaortment of Sait* In a wide
bas the very beat aatln lining. Another
of atylea and colorings for 116.00,
range
η Norfolk style of fancy weave; fancy cnt
tie 08, $18 00, <21.50, 125.00, not meniklrt witb a few pleata and battons.
tioned above.

Mrs. Elmer Stiles, Western Ave.,
South Paris, Me, says: "For several
yeara a member of my family auffercd
from sharp pains through the small of
He bad dizzy apeils, felt tired
hia back.
and was all run down. On a friend's advice, we got Doan's Kidney Pills sud
tbey gave prompt relief, in fact made a
great improvement in every way. Doan'a
P'll® bave our higheat endorse-

'uture
upbi. residence in tbe
Norway and the burine·· of Faunce &
Spinney of Lynn, Ma··., will be done In
the Norway factories Thla will be a
near

C.,j

BDPKRNUMKKABT.

COATS of plala material, one atyle ta
Binek Wonted, ?ery beat quality trim·
The Coat that bM beec oboeea by «II mad with wld· a trap·, fancy eat back
leading manufacturera to b· lb· atroaf· ♦16.00, nnother atjia 118.00. 0·· etyle
Ml style leader for Ibie eeaeoo.
In navy for 910.00, another tor 118.60.
JOHNNY COATS OF CHOICE MACARACUL COATS, a iplecdld ooat
TERIALS la browna aad grey· with for oold weather, lined throughout for
plaid back, the plaid being oead (or Ibe 10.00, «10.00,915.00,990.00.
oollar sad ouffa, large faoey buttons.
•10.00, «15.00, $17 50.
LADIES' COATS of fancy Plaid Baek

^Some *of"our

Old New Hampshire Home" will be pretented by local talent.
The purchaeer. of the Woodman cottage "Kingfisher", Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Terhune, of Swampecott, Maae., .pent
Saturday and Sunday at the cottage.
Dr. Blal F. Bradbury returned the laet
jurors, are generally about as clear ai
mud to the ordinary man in tbe court of tbe week from Waahlngton, D.
where he bad been for a few day..
room.
Tbe defence was being heard at the
George F. Cook and wife 1of Weetbroi»k
time of adjournment Saturday afternoon. were the gueeta of hi· brother, A. L.

SECOND JUST.
Asa D. Frost, Norway, Foreman.
Arthur L. Child·, Peru.
George B. Chllds, Canton.
Β J. Collin*. Mexico.
C- W. Cummlogs, Hebron.
John A. Fox, Lo»ell.
Albert W. Judklns, Upton.
Ezra Keene, Hartford.
Charles H. Kimball, Parts.
H. Arthur Uobblns, Norway.
Ned I. Swan, Woodstock.
William H. Wakefield, UrownfieM.
John M.

was

James G. Gammon et al vs. John
P. Libby. Dyer and Morey for plaintiff;
Briggs and Swasey for defendaot.
This Is a case Involving tbe location
of a certain lot of land, whioh is a part
of lot β In range 4 in tbe town of Hartford, and the testimony Is regarding
stake and stones, spotted trees, and all
tbe other elements which enter into s
be
"line case." Line oases, it may
observed, however they appear to the
was

Johnny Goats

Κ B°FdSmîtb. ïiiwSy

bulj<J'n|

sponde^^'th

never

Children's Goats

°(

all answered to their name·, but out ol
the offer of 94000, aoc
the thirty nine wiabed to be excused tbat this oÈil··
accepted by Mr
from serving, for various reaaona. Judge
Stanley without aoy^wi-ment of chang<
and
considered
tbe
aeveral
cases,
Savage
of conditions. The only tWifjs-it Jasui
finally excused five of the nine, W. H. seemed to be whether Mr. Black's offèl
Conant of Buckfield, Samuel 0. Dudley of
94000 was made before or after the
of Oxford, Virgil H. Johnson of Fryeshingles were offered by Mr. Stanley ai
and
of
F.
John
Greenwood,
Noyee
burg,
a part of tbe trade.
Frank C. Palmer of Porter. The juries
After being out some more than an
were tbeu empaneled as follows:
hour, tbe jury returned a verdict for the

before at any Season have
we had such Handsome and so many Different
Styles in Coats to offer for Selection.

Oetalnly

who will alt In tbe next Houae and Senate to get aupport for tbe poaltloa of
dark to the committee on legal affaira,
second only in Importance to tbe oomMisa Wade la conmittee on jndiolary.
fident of succeaa, says the Sentinel.
material of tbe very beat quality In
We don't forget the little onea. We
oboloe
patteraa trimmed with tabs aad
A LOO ON THE TRACK
lota of pretty ooata for tbem.
bave
coller
bare
large
to
of the fast express means serious trouble fancy bottoaf, many
BEAR CLOTH, plain and fancy weave,
of Got. Plaleted'· etaff. The party were ahead If not removed, ao doea loaa of end revere of tbe plaid, 110.00, $11.00,
on their way erouod the mountains by
appetite. It means lack of vitality, loaa 115.00, #17.50, $18 00.122.00.
$2.50, $2.75, 93.50.
way of Colebrook, Ν. H.
of atrength and nerve weakneaa. If ap»
COATS OF FANCY MIXTURES la a
THE PBRR7 AND POSSUM COATS
petite faila, take Electrio Bitters quickly wide range of oboloe ooloringa, tbieb
to overoome the oause by toning up tbe
are what the little folke like, 98.75,
around
at
oloee
Court
button
Judicial
term of the Supreme
stomach and curing the Indigeation. and warm, many
95.00.
Michael Hessbeimer of Lincoln, Neb., the neck, 17.50, $10.00, $12.50, $16.00,
beat farmer· take their had been sick over three years, but six
FLANNEL AND WORSTED COATS,
117.50.
corn to the South Pari· corn
bottles of Electric Bitters pat him right
CHINCHILLA COATS in nary and aome bave plnab collar and cuff·, many
while other, from
on hi· feet again.
They have helped
almoat doable
market i· to b· found with tbe Norway thousands. Tbey give pare blood, strong grey in several atylee, one of Ibe trading hnve inner lining, giving
nerves, good digestion. Only 50 oents materiala for thia eeaeoo, $12 50, $15.00, warmth, 93 00, 93.08, 93.50, 94.60, 94.98,
on Bridge Street waa at Chaa. H. Howard Co.
95.98, 97.60, 98.00.
116.50, $20.00.
completed by A. W. Walker A Son th » Bllloaa? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue
week
It appear· to be flret oiaa· id
Bitter taate? Complexion aaliov?
it I· a big improvement and coated?
wa*
Liver needa waking up. Doan'a Beguleto core
met noticeable to tbe people binons attack a. 25 centa at any drug «tore.
Who come from the weat to Norway.
Dont thtnk that pilea cau't be cured. Thoo·
The Brown bungalow at the lower aanda of obatlnate caaea bare been cared by
Main Street eectlon of the tillage to
Doan'a Ointment. fiO cento at any drag atore.

N°rway
a ben pen there.
1
question at issue was whether tbi and Waterford, True C. MwrlU, acIn
waa
wbei
Mr·.
the
in
trade
Morrill,
companled by
SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8 CITIZENS* SXPEBIXNCX8
shingles were included
the farm was sold. Acoording to tbi Waterford aeveral day· during the week.
FUBNI8H TOPIC FOB SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8
a
after
be
firs
M.
Mr.
Ο.
Cumminge,
8tanley,
story as told by
DISCUSSION.
offered tbe farm for 96000, and Mr two week·, enjoyed a ride for the flret
Black offered him 94000. Later, as at time Thuraday morning.
After the Norway Board of Trade
The following experience ocoarred in
inducement, Mr. Stanley offered to in
olode in the trade, for 98000, and latei ■hall have ccmpieted the new thirty South Paris. A South Parla oitizen retbe
for 94500. tbe shingles, tbe ice, somi thoueand dollar acbool building,
lates it.
° *
Judge Savage gave the grand jury a wood ana a little bay, but the offer wai next burine·· will be the
Similar experiences are occuring daily.
abort out oomprehenalve obarge regard·
via
decidec
from
Stow,
trolley road
Fryeburg,
South Paria people are being relieved.
accepted. Later Mr. Stanley
ing their dutiea, and they retired to theii > accept tbe offer of 94000. and bad th< Sweden and Waterford. It to an^®'"
Getting rid of diatreaslng kidney Ilia.
room.
deed made. He declare· that tbe shin ■tood that the other town· will contribDoan'a Kidney Pills the teated
Try
The rest of the forenoon waa taken up
ute to the last burine».
were to be Included In tbe trade onl]
remedy.
glee
Quaker
jvith tbe call of tbe docket and the mak· at the higher
and that the offer o!
S Β. 4 Ζ S. Prince advi.e the public
South Parla people teatify, South Paria
price, Black
abort
trial
A
trial
liât.
room·
Oct.
old
their
tbe
farn
the
will
for
that
open
inga? -Çf
they
94000 was made by
profit.
iiat waa the outcùfnc, *nd it waa appar- alone, before the shingles were mention 21«t for drewmakiog. Tbey were en- people
The evidence la home evidence—the
before
for
ent that the civil tr&Sjneea would laat ed.
burine··
in
tbia
year·
caged
proof convincing.
only a few daya.
The defendant's testimony was tbat they .old to Z. L. Merchant A Co.
South Paria testimony la gratefully
At the afternoon aeaaion the SfiJSn the offer of the shingles with tbe faru
It is reported that L.
given.
traverse jurors who had been snmmonea vvi?
made at 94500, and that he re soon retire from the ehoe firm of B. F.
South Paris snfferera should heed it.
ed up in

Handsome New Coats

Ά

p'-c-ibid"iu~i>;
oU»*^·"
ne^Ιο! Drbeauty

^'Moidîr.p«

thi

many

°L22£;w°
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CoUeotojol UJ"·

On the criminal docket there will b<
at leaat two or three trlala, and may b >
more.
Theae will follow tbe oaae noi r
on trial.

the agenoy representative presented
book and asked them to give their bos
ness address, and they accordingly wrol
it Both defendants said that they wer
very bnsy at the time, aad they wrol
their names without stopping to rem
what was above, and that they did nc
know until long afterward that they ha
signed a note. Collections did not pa
ont well, In the Cobb oaae only one smal
bill ever belog collected, while in tb

valuable law

SSSaroX^uiiSS?"7·
nS25^DM

«ïrïs»

Jk

been tried. In the β rat one a verdict fo r
the plaintiff waa returned of a little mor ι
than half the amonnt of the bill. In th »
other fonr caaea a.verdict for the d<
fendant baa been returned. The trial ο f
tbe laat olvll caae ia under way, and wil I
probably be oompleted Monday.

a

perbep·, tban
Librarian Gray aaked a
bo.

ând^flng

Toy.·· --·κϊ5? ttftΰβ

Baptist

ing comparatively

Τht county bM

mora

blood
organization of the
Friday forenoon tbe grand jury com- thumb,
burine·· but carries hi· band In a red
completed, work began on the pleted its work, and returned thirty- hi·
juries
"I am only too glad to testify to the
Before the rally the organization of the. case of the Whitman & Pratt Rendering three Indictments. Tbey are as follow·: uauuauu».
Af r A.Aii Lfnan
τ
\f
unnn
The annual meeting of the Unlvers- good qualities of Chamberlain's Tablets,"
Roosevelt Club waa completed, aa folWallace F. Pordy. Assault aad battery.
allat church mission circl was held with writes Miss Nora G. Hagerty, of Lincoln,
<1000 L«oni, i,arceny.
& Sod of West Paris. Walter L Gray
lows:
®* Carnejr> BrMk,ne Mra. M. C. Ward.
4U
The following officers BBH· Neb. "I had been ail
for plaintiff, James S. Wright for dePresident:—
were eleoted:
ing for some time with
Alton C. Wheeler
fence. Tbe sait «ras brought for several
Ayotte.
Larceny.
JoMph
cbronio constipation,
Raodall. relooioae assault.
tons of fertilizer shipped by the plaintiff
President—lira. Alice Oxnard.
Vice Presidents:—
stomach trouble açd
George W. Clark. Larceny.
Vice-President—Mrs. Mary Cole.
Charles M. Johnson
company to tbe Manns at Bryant's Pond
Harry Rowe. Laroeoy.
8tc.—Mrs. Alice Danfortb.
a terrible misery
J. Ed Murch
in 1911, which was used on their farms
Carmel Hagrl. Laroeoy.
Treaa.—Mri. Inez Cummlnga.
Emery Thomas
*»ο >»'
eating, when I was
A"MD,t Md
in Woodstock for a number of acres of
A. W. Walker
taken sick with abdlctowtiltChe"·
Mr. and Mra. Leon Kimball are with
H. L. Swan
corn, potatoes and beans. Defendants
Two lmUctlDeD'«. ηα1β»η« Mr. Kimball's
scess of the bowels.
parents in Naplea.
admit receiving and using„tbe fertiliser,
Secretary :—
1st
We had some of the
The delegatea from the Universal
W. B. Strickland
Bmlly Brooke and John llcNeal. Adultery
but claim damages on account of the
bestdoctors in Lincoln
Sunday School to the Maine Universaliat
failure to deliver seasonably. Tbe correTreasurer:—
Merare:
Rev.
in
convention
attendance, and
Wllaon Walker
IW0lnd,CUDeBt' Sunday Sohool
spondence and testimony introduced
rill C. Ward, Stephen B. Cummings, Mrs.
they all said I would
showed that tbe Whitman <£ Pratt Co.
Executive Committee:—
have to be operated on
Clark Houston. NqUadoq.
Fred E. Drake, Mrs. Mary A. Oxnard
.lames 9. Wright
on MayS, 1911, acknowledged the receipt
PotT,n and A»«eU" Turgeon and Maude Mixer. Convention will be
Frank E. Barrows
right away. I had
of tbe order, for immediate shipment;
Frank A.Taylor
heard of Chamberheld in Anbnrn Oct. 16.
Paul Procoplo. Nuisance.
that the goods were actually loaded into
Percy M. Walker
lain's Tablets, and we
Walter Luck, for aome time with C.
Aei«'«ogan offloer.
Mauri oe L. Noyes
the oar at tbe company's siding at North
SuIUv&d.
Laroeoy.
Harry
Uuv B. Fox
A. Richardson, on account of a throat
got a bottle of them.
Chelmsford, Mass., on tbe 18th of May, MlchsalNelllsan. Nuisance.
J. F. Plummer
I began to take them
trouble, haa been obliged to atop work
John Oebroakl. Nnlsaooe.
and moved the following day; and that
WlllUm A. Porter
wife
of
Noneunt>ort
and
in three days I was
for tbe present.
L. B. Carter
■J0n'· ■*■· '· Klrschner.
tbey arrived at Bryant's Pond June 1st,
able to be up and got
Dr. F. H. Packard
Norway Anchor Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
later than it was intended ^«ffViûSïïr
considerably
Grlnflll Stuart
better right along. I
will bold their meetings at Golden Eagle
to plant the crops. In consequence of
Ernest L. Kenney
am the proudest girl
hall.
J. Harry Stuart
this delay, it is asserted by tbe defendnulaanci
-Albert J. PIm. Two Indictments. au«*ac«
in Lincoln to find such
Scott N. Marnton
Henry J. Banga is reported sick at bis
the seed potatoes which bad been I and common seller.
ants,
Porter
Hiram N.
Portland home and nnable to come to a good medicine as these tablets are. I
Burton Ploe. Nuisance.
cut for planting were spoiled so that tbe
Norway aa he Intended for a two weeks' can hardly believe myself that I am
crop waa largely a failure, and a large
Rldlon
Reply to Mr. England.
vaoation.
Thursday afternoon George W.
strong and healthy now. They saved
part of tbe beans failed to ripen before
whom an indictment for embez
Poktland, Maine, Oct. 8,1912.
againat
Mrs. L. H. Cusbman and daughter, me from a serious surgical operation."
in
off
the
frost
were
cut
tbey
by
Septem- zlement had been returned at a previoni
Editor Democrat:
Marietta, are visiting Mrs. Cusbman'a
ber.
In ooart,
and Hon. brother, Dr. Harry Nevers, in Lawrence,
1 note Id your issue of tbia week a letoase waa given to tbe jury just term, appeared
The
C. Wing of Aoburn, hi· counsel, Mass.
ter from George Allan England of Bry- before court
suspended Tuesday night, George
ant's Pond, a well known Socialist, lo and in tbe
stated to the court that in Mr. Ridion'i
Mrs. F. E. Drake has returned from a !
a verreturned
morning
they
waa no criminal intent, anc visit with her sister, Mrs. Emma Cbaffin,
reference to the recent horrible accident | dict of
for tbe plaintiff. Tbe act there
$100.14
the Norway branch of the Grand
that full restitution bad been made at Buckfield.
on
bill of the fertiliser, on whloh the suit
He therefore aaked that the oaae might
Trunk whereby a number of young peo- waa
Helen Banga has given np her clerkamounted to 1218.25.
brought,
caae
was
the
be
continued for sentenoe. Counts ship at the ahoe factory, and gone to her
ple lost their lives. Aa
bis
took
Mr.
hU
willing- parents, Mr. and Mra. H. J. Bangs, in
when iaat winter
England
Attorney Parker ezpreaaed
himaeif concernImmediately afterward trial began of neaa to have thia done.
Portland.
pen in hand to express
It Is understood that Frank P. Enapp
Judge Savage remarked that he dit
ing the wreck at Yarmouth, when a man the suit, Norway National Bank vs. Merbe
for
in
the
Brackett.
taker
W.
Walter
L.
death
rill
to
he
had
ruins,
aa
waa burned
not believe,
Gray
frequently
la about to form a band in tbe village of
of the the back, J. M. Libby with James S. I occasion to *ay, In ualng the crimiaal local talent. They will meet at tbe
sees in it a terrible example
Mr. courte to aid in aecnring the civil rlghti
wickedness of Capitalism, and denounces Wright assisting for Brackett.
armory.
the railroad and the town in unmeaaured Brackett Is a resident of Oxford, a farm- or claima of parties. Neither waa It bit
Vena Nelson has returned from her
This suit was praotice, in criminal mattera, to take In home in China and resumed her work at
terms for not having a gate or a flagman er and truckman.
further
Mr. England
brought on a promissory note, dated I to acoouot the social atandlng of a re the Advertiser office.
at the croaelng.
James Crockett, a Civil War veteran,
aaja that in foreigo land· where the gov- Jan. 19,1906, for 1200, bearing the names I apondent. In thia oaae, having gon<

last]

Wt^Artbai ^Sh J

JU8T1C

SAVED ΛΥ HIS WIFE.
a wlae woman who know· jut
what to do when bar bniband'a life ia hi
danger, bat lira. R. J. Flint, Brain free,
Vt., la of that kind. "She Insisted on
8be'a

waa

re^^.

Cb.-"--

SA VAOB,

B.

PBEsronro.

8a*?eii_ï

Harry D. Col·, Jailer; £ wKezar Fill·; Fiank L. M«·*"·» of ^
burg; L. L. Nile· of Romford.

Ïot

have paid to a flagman or to a gate?
At the time of the acoldent of
The next
1912, winter, when I also took Issue with Mr.
tain Grange, to be
Howe.
Chliilr»'» 1 Huartment— Florence Richardson. will be observed »a wdOCaUonal Day. England on the same ground, namely,
2*ra s*eit, Eva Ordway, Helen Chapman. All the teachers of th Baokfleld-Hart· that he paid no attention to the plain
Mm* Bock.
hate facta of the case, but seized upon an
Apron Department—Mr·. K. O- MUlett, Mrs. tonJ-Bobro» Duk..
!! M Klthanlior, Mrs. Angte Johnson, Miss
entirely avoidable acoldent to dlatort into
•^cbarl», M1m Addle Sdmrty.
a rabid attack upon a railroad corporafî*
Linen Ivpirtment—Mrs. George Faroam,
tion, for some reason that may or may
are. Κ. Κ.
bapmaa, Mrs. Kate Stuart, Mrs.
Ckas. Buck
not be pure patrlotlem—the same corIce Cream -Mr·. Ε M. Curtl», Mr·. William
poration in both caae·, by the way—It
,/V- Μ γ». Lucy Κι! want·, Mrs. Ware, Lulu
was abundantly proven that the acoldent
Oavw, Kuth Stuart
worTUNIS IN FACES.
lack of
waa dne to an ntter and abeolute
J^sdr—IsMle Tolman, Nora Dunham, Merle
■oak Eunice Gowell, A lu BAnd, M a-le Newton.
on the part of the
proper
precaution
Larkln Soap Club-Mlaa Go lwln.
train crew of the train tlat wt s moving,
aaoh man of the lot apparently thinking
Mrs. Lydia (Benson) Doble observed
his ran
or
more of getting to the end of
her ^5th
birthday on Wednesday at tbe blotches,blood
f Λβ||| k)|, an<i th«i» be old of seeing to It that safety
la ba«
home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bdwin M. Impurethe
New LH« was observed.
Thayer, receiving a number of callers, .hows
When people learn to be careful and
*od hav.ng several remembrance· of the
"cbM-B· H
to observe the ordinary rule· of preMra. Doble Is wall aad all· to ho
In
caution, especially when they are
•bout tbe hnnse. She waa horn la Sumvehicles moving
of
powered
mer Oet. 9,
charge
and
1927, the daughter of Mr.
4, tbe FrTobori
either on railroad traoka or on the publlo
Mrs. Leonard
Benson, and was the oldeet
and
c
a
highways, the· accidenta will ceaee
daughter In a family of seven sobs aod «bowed unique
ι
Q| t horse,
not till then.
bd«
seven
no»
troo
Of
them
there
daughters.
tod the robe
It Is the nature of human beings that
snrvi»e two other of the
daughters bo
br«. «» ·"«· "o·· "· nasi be reformed» not the business
••dee Mra Doble. She married Solomoa
sooner
srstem of the world. And the
t*>ble, who died about thirteoo yeare Uy animais,
who
George Allan England and thoae
Doble's ohnreh Ufa dotai
he follows get
Dr. Aoitlo
or whom
blm
follow
®»«k sixty-four
No.
years. She waa bap
to this atate of faota and apply it,
tlxed at
H0''"· """ around
twenty-one years of age, in Pleasbeadsooner will they begin to make
the
ant I
nod, by Elder Manaaeeh Lawrenoe. ! a.m to 8 Ρ·Μ·
d eel re to Imwar in their oo (amendable
*ed became a
member of the Bast J^nm
of human beings
prove the oondlttona
church. She U now ο κΚΙ
?"
upon the earth.
of the BaptiA church at Weat
ρ
Wiiojuu) A. Wmaru, Ja.

W£KSS Î

ALBXBT

In New Hall Sa tard ay evening » Boo···
coubt officers.
velt rally waa held, addressed by Hon.
Cleti were
H. P. Gardner of Portland, Maine mem- Cbarlea F. Whitman,
signed.
;*
Stenographei
The defence was that the slgnatnree i
ber of the Progressive national oom- W. H. Cornforth,
T.
Attorn#]
County
Ralph
Parker,
tbe notes were procured by false repn
mittee.
Altboagh the meeting bad
Sherif * sentations. Gardner
H. Cobb, who slgi
•hort notioe, it bad been well advertised. J. Kelvin Bartlett,
Jillei ed for B. L. Cobb A Co., and Dr. 8tai
The hall waa filled, and the audience Harry D. Cole,
W. A. Barrow·,
Meaaengei wood, testified that the representative «
waa enthoalaatio.
▲ car load came from
Librarlai tbe oolleotion
agenoy told them thi
Norway, and there wer· other· present Walter L. Gray,
from Weet Paria and other plaoea.
In the β rat week of the October ten ι they would not have to pay any atone;
Lumley Castle Band, nnder the lead of of court, tbe end of the civil trial Ust ha ■ exoept the Initial payment made at tl
been nearly reaohed. Vive oaaee Invoh time; that the other payment· wonld t
Lloyd Davis, furnished mnaic.
On the
war· seated Alton C.
email amoonta ha* s made ont of tbe oolleotions made; tbi

oontrolled, be said, by tbe invisible
government—tbe interests—through the
"strong arm bunch" in the national oommittee, who had made up their minda
that the people should flQt nominate the
Mrs. L. C. Smiley will transfer her
candidate, but that instead the .candiBowker
to
the
atorein
business
millinery
date should be appointed by them, aff«2
Block now occupied by C. A. Hersey.
this was done. He instanced a few of
The atore in the Bennett building now
the contests as samples, and declared
will
be
occuMrs.
Smiley
occupied by
that the proceedings were a fraud on the
with
his
A.
H.
Jackaon
pied by
grocery American
people, and a plain steal.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKenzle of Boshave b«: at W. J. Wheoler's daring business.
tbe put week, being here on their wedTreasurer Geo. C. Fernald of the Paris
diog toar.
Trust Co. is in Buckfield this week, in
iiattie
Miss
Mim Gn e Thayer and
charge of the branch of the company at
week in Boston taking that place, while Mr. Purinton, the manBunie »r
imlife
and
enjoying
in the s·trlits
ager of the Buckfleld Branch, is away on
his wedding tour. Mrs. Fernald is spendoense y.
the week in Berlin, Ν. H.
£gh; .'H'sts and hooorary members ing
Lewis A. Keen Is with relatives here
•ere pre- nt at the season's first meetId# of r Seneca Club at Mrs. Hilton's for a week or so. For the past year Mr.
laac M
'ay evening, and the year's Keen has been with Stone & Webster, enwork * ! λ ^ood beginning.
gineers. in Boston. Prom i»ere he will
to Baton Rouge, La., where he will
March is taking a vacation
M»~
ave a position in the managing depart>utal parlors of Drs. Drnke &
from tl
ment of the street railway, lighting and
RouD'i< a Norway. She will attend the
Portland and spend a gas company.
mus..· feu' val in
few daj- »t Kevere Beach and Haverhill,
A camptire dinner and entertainment
Mau
willbegiven by Wm K. Kimball Post
and Circle, on Saturday, Oct. 1», at
The « -ober meeting of the W. C. Τ U.
Grand Army Hall. Several posta bave
wiil b< .«Id at the Baptist vestry this
been invited, and it is hoped our mem
Tuesday, at 2:30 P. m. The program
bers will be present in large numbers to
will ir ude reports of the State Conventhem. Let all members bring a
tion, mutic and an address jon Medical greet
generous supply of food, as the bread
Tamjt.aûce by Or. Frank Snell.
and butter question will need considerΛ party composed of William L. Bray, ation.
and
Pratt
Walter
C
W
Cummings,
The season's run at the Burnham Λ
Kecord returned a few days
Howar
Morrill corn factory was finished Saturnoce fr m a bunting trip to Andover
Considering the slowness
day night.
Surp h Cummings was the only man and the
lateness of the season, there haa
fortuù e enough to get a deer, and the
a
been
remarkably good run, the
Deœ rat can testify that it was good
pack bdioK over 700,000 cads· Tbie bM
never been equaled at this factory until
The force in Mrs. Saiiley's millinery last vear. The 12th of October
Gowell
Mies
itore, -eluding Mrs. Smiley,
»nd Mr·. Wiggin, were entertained by
Mrs. Κ L Pu were and the members of were out off by frost.
her »t>.re force at Mr·. Power»' home In
Music and
Norway Tuesday evening.
other diversions were enjoyed, and light
refreshments were served.
ton

I HON.

LABOK ΒΧΒΤΤΝΘ.

Ο. H. Lant of Portland ha· been th
gnest of hi· daughter, Mra. Harold Τ '·
Brigga, for a few daye.

Bote·, to be paid In monthly paymen
for the term of one year, the face of tt
oote Ιο tbe Cobb one being 980.00. an
in the Stanwood ease 900.00.
The plaintiff rnne a oolleotion «gene
In Boston nnder tbe name of Arthur Â
of the fin
Bishop Λ Co. A representative
vialted Romford in 1905, when the nob

Supreme Judicial Court.

HOS. H. P. GABON KB ADDRESS K8 ▲

tive· in Boeton.

RAILWAY.
OBARP Τ·αΚ·
8< <!anln* Sept. J », 1912,
south pari·
t*iis« tun
5 ·** m, dally; 9 43 a
*'k<
<*■■■
4
>un.lay, 36 p. m dally. Qotm :
daily except
3-38 p. m.,
3
1.

mtWm

Roomy·* Rally Held.

Mrs. Fannie Record of Boeton le th »
gueet of ber slater, Mr·. Ο. H. Bumpui
Mrs. Hiram N. Porter and MIm Mai
guerite have returned from visiting rela

OiTIC*.
ÛOPTH PARIS !*>βΤ
Α. H. to 7 >80 F. ·.
Hour· 7 :30

uceyi

King' I

Portland for treatment.

MAINE

PARIS,

CASTOR IA

JtsKMYsaHmAhnvsBsHkt
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ΓΗΕ LAND OF

PUZZLEDOM.

William Tell
Edgar

J.

Fogg,

of Lewiston,

was

awarded

15 Prizes in Domestic Science

No. 1895-—Diamond.
A letter In Kalamazoo.
If you're a girl, then you.
Engaged tor a certain waga,
▲ myth of many an age.
A sovereign'· wide domain.
Not very clear or plain.
▲ letter in Hamlet the Dana

quality for bread, cake and pastry

baking.

Ask for It

Everybody Does

No. 1896.—Anagram·.
A new pupil gave his name to the
as
lew teacher as Sam Hot another
)oree Hot. another as Mol Waber Hot
nd the last boy replied to the teachr*s Question with "Ô Hot Air," wherei]K>n the teacher got hot and said.
Boys, my name Is Mlty Hot" and
to make it so for those
te

FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

proceeded

'smart" boys. What was the teacher's
eal name? What were the boys' real
ïamee?

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Ladies' Gun Metal and
Price, |2 00.

Strap Pumps, Regular

Price $2 50 to 13.00.

No. 1897.—Riddle·.
L
I pa«a from mine to a good friend1· hand.
the land.
across
And Joy I carry
I may be made of anything,
But happlneeH I always bring.
Sometimes wlUiin a box I 11·;
Sometimes by mall I quickly fly.
I'm often found upon a tree.
I'm worth of millions two or three
Or may be purchased for a cent
I may be kept or even lent

Sale

Price 12.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal 1 Eyelet Pumps, Regular Price $2 50. Sale
to #3 00.
50
12
Blucher
Oxford, regular price
Ladiea' Gun M*tal 3 eyelet
Sale Price, 93 00.
Sale
Ladies' Russet Calf Blucher Oxford, regular price #2 50 to $3.00.

price, 12.00.

Ladiea' White Canvas

Oxfords,

all

grades, 11.00.

Ladies' Yici Blucher, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, C and D,
|3 00. Sale Price, $2 00.

One lot Men's Gun Metal and Russet Calf Oxfords,
«3 50. Sale Price, 52 50.

IL
The pupers are full of It—In fact all
We cannot keep our pens
literature.
Dut of It nor our tongues away from It
Babies alone are Independent of It and
Einimals. It was in the days of the ancients; It will be In the days of onr
farthest descendants. It Is almost the
Bret thing children learn, and they will
I am Inuse It until their last hour.

regular price,

regular price $3.00 to

These are All Good Freeh Goods, but sizes are broken.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

as you and great numbers
In Its original form It is a most
are.
eimple thing, but its countless combinations work wonders.—Youth's Com-

volved In it

Maine.

South Paris,

panion.
No. 1898.—Nam· Puxxla.

NEW FALL MILLINERY.
LARGE STOCK OF THELATEST

STYLES;

Gome a&à See Them.
MISS COilA M. GOWELL,

There are thirteen names of boys and
girls hidden in this puzzle. They all
You may move up,
begin with R.

Designer

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MACHet Square

South Paris, Maine

....

ν
*

No. 1899.—Chared·.

τ

yoîi use It

It's time and weather proof as far as tobacco can
bè—>k.cçpe its true tobacco flavor and moisture. This ΰ
not true of any other form of tobacco, because the

«,

1

firm

plug

and natural-leaf wrapper

are

the best

were

w

No. 1900.—Words Within Word·.
A rodent In a rage.
A tailor In a twitch;
A tudden puth in poor,
A letter In a witch.
A trifle in a thorn,
A nobleman In clear;
A wheel β part In a rogue
And alwayt In auatar*

Smoke SicMe Plug—ifyou like real tobacco.

«-■

Dlea

down, across and llantlng an£ use ■
letter more than once, bit must not
skip a square.
My first le welcome on a winter morn.
Without It earth le of her beauty thorn.
My second can be seen In any shed
Supporting timbers held up overhead.
aort of fellow,
\ ν whole, an elfish, wary
all
ο «not be caught, yet make· a place

as

No. 1901.—Crottword Enigma·.
L
I'm found In play, but not In rest;
I'm found In fun. but not In sett;
I'm found In breeze, but not In tky;
I'm found In seal, but not In try;
I'm found In tmlle. but not In tmlrk;
I'm found In hidden, not In ehlrk.
My whole may often tore perplex.

possible

protections against dried-out, hot-smoking tobacco.
Convenient, too. Size just right. Then there's nothing to spill from pouch or package.

Try it today

then It doet not vex

But

even

I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
fm
I'm
I'm

found
found
found
found
found
found
found
found

II.
In travel, not in roam;
In rooming, not In homa;
In recreate, not rett;
in gaining, not In quwrt;
In trains, but not In car·;
in evening, not In atari;
in bometick. not In gay;
In outing, not la play.

STANDARD

tan-y.

SEWING

Να 1800.-Riddles: 1. North pole. 2.
Dinner, diner, dine. Inner. 8. Crash.
Illustrated
Numerical
No.
1801.
Enigma: "We have met the enemy
Words: Moth,
and they are ours."
van·, hen. trees, wheat year, eye,
mad.
No. 1892.—Pnzzlee on the Wing: 1.

MACHINES.
Send for

—

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

2. Goose.
3. Secretary. 4
T.
5. Banting.
6. Canary.
Guinea.
Lyrebird. 8. Eagle. Θ- Swallow. 1&

Crane.

CO.,

Kingfisher.

South Parla.

G. W. Delano, S. Waldoboroj Maine,
«tat··: "I have need your Foley Kidney
Pill· for lame baok and kidney trouble
sauted by lifting heavy weights. It has
riven me great relief.
My wife was
kill cted with blsdder trouble and Foley
Kidney Pills have oured her." A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paria; S. E. Newell
fc Co., Paris.

Belle—But do you tbink jon and Jack
suited to eaob other?

ire

Nell—Oh, perfectly!

TO THE JEW FIRST.
6-13.
k lark vii, 24-30» Matthew vlll,
Oct. 2a

h an the mine warranta. Cave-lna, piles
if waate and so forth, are uaed to con«al abandoned
which, If aeen

workinga

»y the engineer, would reveal that the
rein at auoh places had either plnohed
>ut or been worked out.
John Haya Hammond tells a story of
tia younger days that Is pertinent.
He waa sent to examine a mine owned
>y Jewa in a northern oounty of Gall·
ornia. It was Intimated to him before

CiVAPIB.

grains^

I

lt$

I

CHERE

|

Bland all other nations. The
of
coming
the
nntll
that
t le tells
and a half
( Ihrist—yea. until three
arose and asears a'ter Jesus died,
;
Divine dealings were con-

ended-the

^f ned

too much on the pan.

PICKLED

PEAB8
JAB

Cut

seven

or

)

statement^

had been proclaimed' to oil. What the Apostle
meant is that the Gospel is now unrestricted, free to be preached to every
what
creature under heaven, no matter
his nationality-it is no longer confined
has
to Jews as at first Now, whoever
"'an ear to hear, let him hear" the good

(ONE

eight fair-sized

QUART
pears in

PABDID ROOFING
or

to

Kaat Omt

It cost* leu than metal roofing and wean lonrer than wooden shin tie*. Doe·
not rattle and roar. Gros adequate fire protection. It is aold all orer the world,
lo GoTernmcnts. Railway Sntema. farmers—wbererer zood roots are needed.
NPm«T Paroid is a jood Intettmat the same aa good stock or rood
machinery. Wnte today for all the facts, the dealer's name and new

g
w

s

remove corea

and akin and preaa

forty-five

»

Bla· Prist B*ra Plan·—FREE

by L S. Billings, South Paris,

and
Albert B. Stewart foreman of an Ice
three-fourths of oonfeotioner'a augar
ion se on the Kennebeo River, says: "I
well-beaten
beat
and when
in,
eve used Foley's Honey and Tar Com- (sifted)
nneat «time, the unbeaten whites of
mand personally for a number of yean,
Lwo more egga. Beat tbe whole until
«ce for a sever· oold I contracted while
light Shape in email, amootb
rorklng on the ice. Two bottles com· rery
rounds (witb a teaspoon) in baking pane
Jetely cured me." A. E. Shnrtleff Co., lined witb
waxed paper. Set a bit of
ionth Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
rrait jelly on each. Bake in a moderate
*4Wbat did your wife say when she >ven from ten to fifteen minute·. Seleet
iw yon dance three times with that
»rge egg·.
I ratty young woman 1"
CHOCOLATE MACABOOHS.
"Nothing. She just bolted the party."
Melt two ounce· of chocolate over bot
"I see sociey people at Newport bad irater and work into tbe above mixture,

baby show."

"ί

y

"Where did they get the bablce?"
"It was a loan exhibition, I believe."

I am a strong and well man and recommend Foley Kidney Pills." A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris: S. E. Newell & Co.,
Parla.

I >efore or after
irhltea of eggs.

adding

one

tbe

oup

table through Christ. (Romans xll, 1.)
The Syro-Phenlcian woman of our
study was a Greek—not a Jewess. Her
was possessed of an evil

daughter
eplrit. She heard that Jesus was near
the border of Judea, and she sought
Him out, Imploring that He would cast

out the demon.
But Jesus said to the woman, "Let
the children first be filled, for it is not
bread and
proper to take the children's
cast It to dogs." She understood the
The Jews
force of this statement.
claimed to be God's people, and the

Gentiles were styled "Gentile dogs,"
because they had never been In covenant-relationship with God. Yet the
Jesus and her
poor woman'β faith in
desire for the relief of her daughter
moved her to press her case and she
answered. "Yea. Lord, but the dogs
eat of the children's crumbs." Jesus
replied, "For this saying go thy way;
the devil is gone out of thy daughter."
She got the crumb; her faith prevailed.
Today the Israel of God, to whom beall the blessings and promises end
the Spiritual Israelites.
These, through fall conHecrntlon, and
the imputation of the merit of Jesus'
favnra.

nrA

sacrifice begotten of the Holy Spirit,
of
are embryo sons of God, inheritors
the Divine nature and Kingdom.

there, usually

a

crumb

from the children':
"l

say

lu

ont

and Ae goetk."

table.

go.

The

Centurion';

faith, our Lord declared, was superior
to anything that lie had found amongst
the Israelites. Ile got his request.
Jesus took the occasion to say that
the Israelites, who were counting so
much on their relationship to God as
the children of Abraham, would find
Ilelng
themselves greatly mistaken.
the children of Abraham did mean that
they would have special privileges, but
these they were enjoying and not ap-

last

two

ing Messiah's glorious reign, when the
Chnrch. glorified, spiritualized, will be
with Him in His Throne.

A SICK HEADACHE
Unfits

profession,

or

existence, business,

social.

Those who suffer

symptoms, and
What remedy

AND

gagement·?

en-

Upholstering

Done.

Cynicna—Sure. The longer you are
engaged tbe shorter time you have to be ] I. E. PERKINS, South Parle. |

No. Deerlng, Maine,
< ise a piece of ooaree aandpaper to rélay· tbat during the winter and aprlng
with a cough
afflloted
nové
burned particles or dlscolora- of 1911 be waa
J ion. any
»nd tried many remediea wltb no relief
until be pnrchaaed a bottle of Foley'·
To remove egg stain· from «liver, rub Boney and Tar Compound. He aaya
( be silver with a wet rag dipped in «kit that relief eame quickly after taking it
1 rater.
md be baa bad no return of tbe ooogb
ilnoe." A. S. Shurtleff Co., 8ontb
Rub your piftDO key· with coal-oil or
Parle; 8. X. Newell Λ Co., Parle.

18-44

Bull lor Sale.
Fall blooded Holstelo, 2 year· old,
marked, kind and gentle. HI·
f ither cannot be bought for $160, and
b la mother Is a 1100 oow. For farther |
ρ articular· addreas
.■·" W. B. BOULDe,
Island Pond, Vfc1
J
8 1U
ι rell

<

A

be of

Section

125II Sill

check account of your

T. M. Davis,

COMPANY.

AGENT.

MAINE.

Foley Kidney Pills

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfal
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tbi
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davit, 627 Washington St., CotMrttlll*
lad., it in hi·85th year. Ho urn..* u»: ! hi»»
«offered much from uiy kidnoii and l.ti
late!/
der I had «etere barkaclic* »..d uiy kidney actio·
irai too frequent, earning m to lose rcurh iImi
at night, and in mjr blaJdor il.ere va· r.cjUM
ism
pain. I took Foley Ki ln.·» l'itls f. ; s
iod am now free of all trouble nn.i iji ? ibl«M
be up and around. Foley KiUoey I'ilU h»»« af
hifheet recommeodation."

Bankrupt's

in the matter of

USUCIllUg

Money.
very first

other

[L. β.]

A true copy of
Attest:
4143

It Destroys the Craving
No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

you need different

health Improves from the
Healthful surround*
ing», skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

General

beginning.

see our

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Portlar.4, Maine
151 Congress St,
TELEPHONE 2224

Boarding: House

Engines

We

fix you up at short notice. We call
your particular attention to our

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

Ridgley C. Clark, Pryeburg,

NOTICE.
that she
The sabscrtber hereby gives notice
with
las been duly appointed administratrix
.he will annexed of the estate of
Paris,
of
late
BROWN,
M.
GKKTKUDK
and girts
η tbe County of Oxford, deceased,
All persons hartu
>onds an the law directs.
deceased
said
of
estate
lemands against the
for seuls
I ire desired to present tbe same
to
are
thereto
requested
nent, and all Indebted
nake payment Immediately
B.JACOB,
LTDIA
1012
Sept. 17tb,
WALTER L GHAV. aient.
40 4i

KILLth. COUCH

j

amo

Γ

Main St,

FOR

τ-ζ.

GUARANTIED SATISFACTORY
IOB XOVST

BJWJVMDjmd

House

P»>:

"ΓΊτ

1

*

Painting.

hardwood
banging, wbiteniog,

Favor, Prop^J ΌΝΛ}Κ·
Norway,

/

LUNGS

AND AU thbiut AMP LUMfl TMU8lE»i

;

Main·.

tns

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Buys any size in a LIGHT WEIGHT FIBER
TRAVELING BAG at THE TUCKER HARNESS
STORE. 1 am having a sale of $1.26 value FIBER
SUIT OASES, any size $1.00. I have something new
in a HARD FIBER SUIT OASE for $3.26 and $2.60
that will wear as well as leather.

•t

CURE

WITH

60 Cents

N.

to Rent

the
as
A fourteen room boose known
sumPrye House. Tbe bouse bas a good of tb«
mer trade and In winter is tbe borne
male student· and teachers of Fryeburg
electric
Academy. It bas steam beat,
Presligbta and all modern equipment.
Apply to
ent tenant leaves Not. I.
Maine. 40 42

can

James

and order thereon.

JAMES E. HEWEV,Ciiffc

Till Only Successful Treatment

Undiv. Profits, $30,000.00

machinery. Just call and

JAMES E. HEWEV,Clerk.

petition

Keeley FOR LIQUOR
<H~ DRUG USERS

MAINE.

now

ΙΙΟ···!-Ι·-

A.D. 1812.

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

and

ιι»

ELMEB L. DAlLtV, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE TUEItKO*.
District or Maine, so.
A. D. bl.\ on readOn thla 5th day of Oct
It le—
log the foregoing petition.That
a hearing le hid
Ordered by the Court,
of Nov., A. D.
upon the same on the 15th day
lu -al t Dtsat
Cortland,
said
Court
1912, before
that notrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and
l>cmoOxford
In
the
be
thereof
tice
published
an l
District,
crat, a newspaper printed In said
la
that all known creditor*, and other persons
!
au
time
said
place,
the
Interest, may appear at
w -r tbe
and ahow cause, If any they bave,
should not be «.-at* 1.
prayer of said petitioner
Taat
And It Is further ordered by the Court, credto all known
mall
send
by
tbe Clerk shall
order, *1
itor· copies of said petition and tbls
u
drcaeed to tbem at their places' of residence
stated.
Jul**
IIai.k.
clakknck
Hon.
Witness the
at Portof the said Court, and the seal therrof,
of 'Hi*
land, in said District, on the 5th day

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

over

Bmknipttj.

decreed
Wherefore he prays, Thai be may l>e
from all
Court to have a full discharge
ud 1er all
csut.'
hte
debte provable against
are
1/
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debts
excepted by law from such dlecliar>re.
13U.
I).
λ.
Dated tbls 24th day of August,

bonds.

and hoeing is

In

by the

If you are considering the investment of funds and will state
and
your requirement· in the way of Interest return, maturity
amount, we will be pleased to aend you a list of well secured

Haying

Discharge.

Ε

knowledge.

NORWAY,

J

Bankrupt.)

features, of course, but fundamental xecurity is foremost. The
which has this primary
proper selection of an investment bond
teobnical
Naturally and necesknowledge.
qualification require·
arily the experienced banker, whose constant business it Is to investigate securities of all kinds, is possessed of this technical

OF

)

I't»·
To the Hon. Ci.arkncb Halk. Ju I/p of the
I>!»trlc«
trint Court of the United State* f » HM
of Maine:
(be
LSI EU L. DAILEY of Romford, lo
in
Countr of Oxford, aad SMI· of Milne,
mat on
•aid District, rcei>ect fully repreicnu
wa* duly
lie
laat
part,
of
May,
the 4th day
of Cungre»·
arMuilged bankrupt un.1er the Λ. ι*h*·
duly tur
relating to Bankruptcy ; that he
rendered all hie property an I rlghtl Of properwith all the rvoulrebaa
and
compile·!
fully
ty,
of Court
menu of «aid Acte and of the onler»

Thone, 19-21.

are

Petition for

ELMER L.DAILET,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

In considering the Investment of your money the
requirement is the security of the principal. There

1'trU.

9. E.

and colors.

The Safe Investment of Your

South P»r!i·

E.SHURTLKIT Alt'O.,
NEWELL A CO.,

A.

County Buildings, on German
China, in large variety of shapes
SQUARE,

QUICK IN RESULT!

TONIC IN ACTION

Hill; Oxford

Paris

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.

Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin Memo-

36 MARKET

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer

new

rial Library,

MAINE.

"—'

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.
The

Sts,,

U. S. Cream

Crockery Department.

Person

a

of

Ρ IQBWAY.

have it to

we may

Ridlon,

Corner Main and Danforth

Bolster Co.

Dayton

patterns and clem

I jhas. F.

^a··············——^———

N.

out odd

stock.

Uρ

to have you call and see us.

PARIS.

SOUTH

is the difficult question to many. The
True "L. F." A wood'· Medicine ael3om fails to relieve promptly.
"I always had Sick Headaches before taking "L. F." Atwood'a Mediïine. After taking it, I have no more

T. R. Lynob,

I

phase

from headache know the
when to use the remedy.

married.

Inatead of aorapiog pot· and kettle·

Biliousness Is dae to a disordered conlUon of the stomach. Chamberlain'·
ablets are essentially a stomach medlne, intended especially to act on that
rgao; to cleanse it, strengthen It, tone
id invigorate it to regulate the liver,
id to banish biliousness positively and
Pectualkp^'.v sale by the Chu. H, t
Parla.
Β ο ward φ1*
turpentine.

Elect Kingdom
tions. But He is selecting none except
such as have the faith and obedience
of Abraham and the spirit of Jesus.
Nevertheless the Scriptures most
clearly declare that the Jews are still
heirs of a certain promise, which in
due time will come to them. To them
will come the great privilege of being
the foremost nation amongst men dur-

for every

a

close

—

Carpets

Wool

un-

der a Centurion.
One of these knew
of Jesus' mighty
works, and when
his faithful servant
fell sick he went to
Jesus asking for
healing. This was
another Gentile dog

desiring

glad

TRUST

PARIS

Th· Centurion's 8ervant Healed.
Palestine was subject to the Roman
Empire, and little garrisons of Roman
soldiers were stationed here and

Mr. Aaklt—And bow do yoa like keep- Sick
Headaches, and would not be withing a diary?
>ut "L. F.", says Mrs. Geo. Anderson,
Miss Gabbelgh—Oh, it keepa me ao
Brunswick, Me.
buay writing about what I bave been
"I
have
the True "L. F." Atused
have
time
do
not
to
tbat
do
I
any
doing
vood's Medicine for α long time, and
anything to write about.
ilways with good results. I can high1
A. M. Naaon, a farmer living near y recommend it for Sick Headache and
Canaan, Maine, aaya: "Foley Kidney ] >ains in the stomach."
Mrs. W. D. Sargent, Skowhegan, Me.
Piiia bave entirely cured me of aoiatlo
rbeumatlam oauaed by nrio aoid In my
size 35 cents at all dealers.
Begular
blood. It baa also removed numeroua
blaok apeoka tbat were oontlnually be- 'L. F." MEDICINE CO.,Portland,Me.
fore my eyea. I am only too glad to say
a good word for Foley Kidney Pilla."
Chairs Re-seated
A. E. 8hurtleff Co., Soutb Paria; S. Ε.
Newell Λ Co., Paria.

βΙΙΙΙοα·—Do you believe in long

If you want to have

own, we shall be

that, t.fefc Gospel

Message of the Kingdom. Whoever
hears and has a heart to accept God's
his
gracious Message, let him present
l>ody a living sacrifice, holy and accep-

Recovered Patient—PIeaae tell me juat
one or two cloves into each half-pear. what was done at tbe hospital, doctor.
Famous surgeon—Well, we anestbePnt two cupa of brown augar, half a cup
of vinegar and two atioka of cinnamon tixed you, removed your tonsils, adebark, broken in piece·, over the Are. noids and appendix, attached two floatWhen boiling add a few pieces of the ing kidneys, and thenRecovered patient—Good heavens:
pears and let oook until tender. Remove
to a ste-Uited Jar. When all are oooked, Then I Then what?
Famous surgeon—Then we started to
fill tbe jar to overflow with the syrup,
adjust and tighten tbe rubber and set operate.
«side In a cool plaoe.
Mrs. H. J. Snyder, 50 Baxter Street,
LEMON SPONGE PIE.
Rutland, Vc., »aya: "I Buffered wltb
Beat three tablespoonfuls of botter to weak kidney· and bad a severe pain
a oream; gradually beat in one oup and aoroaa my back and waa ao aore and atlff
to get
a half of sugar, then tbe beaten yolks of It waa bard work
up In the mornthree eggs, the grated rind of one lemon ing. I waa adviaed to take Foley Kid*nd the juice of one lemon and a half. ney Pills, and in just a few days' time
Mix three rounding tablespoonfuls of the pain left my back and tbe soreness
flour In half a oup of milk and atlr into and stiffneaa went away also and I bave
tbe mixture, then gradually stir In one felt like myself again. I gladly recommend Foley Kidney Pills to all who have
cop of milk and, lastly, fold In tbe
whites of three eggs, beaten dry. Bake kidney trouble." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
in a pie plate, lined with pastry as for a South Parla; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paria.

halvea,

throughout; gradually
of granulated augar or

NEPONBET
Mm Mitmi I· Attrmet Liektnime

are none

SWEET

If you have money to invest,
Service to you.

we

ON

—

t< )

If you want to borrow money,
lend.

tins been "broken down."
we
It Is from this standpoint that
ihould read the Apostle's
that the Gospel of Christ "Is preached'
He
to every creature undejvifëaven."
31d not mean nor Would It have been

long

ΤLOW PRICE-

If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
acyou to leave it with us and open a check
count and draw out the money as you need it

OormUus.j^^

in God was thus rewarded.
As soon ae the limit of time expired
3od manifested His favor toward the
Pontiles by sending the Gospel to Cornelius, a reverential, holy and generSince then God's favors
is Gentile.
to the
ire as open to the Gentile as
lew—"the middle wall of partition"

Broil a beefsteak In the uaual manner. peace."
The lightning fired the dry graas and
While the steak is cooking, bave ready
Man was burned.
bananas, peeled, scraped, out in halves
Man went to the sea, and reared a
lengthwise and oroaawiae to make four bouse on the skeleton of the earth. He
piecea of each banana. Roll tbe bananaa made Its supporta of rocks, its roof of
m flour and aaute in a little hot baoon or
slate.
aalt pork, or In olive oil, until delicately
"No
"Now I am safe," said Mao.
colored, flrat on one aide and then on the tree nor fire can injure me now."
other. Serve on tbe edge of tbe steak
The earthquake came, and the bouse
and entirely around it.
of stone tumbled down on the head of
COBNED BEEF HASH, WITH FBIED ONIONS. Man.
Man went to where a great river flowed
Chop fine an equal quantity of cold and raised banks to hold
back its flood.
corned beef and boiled potatoes; stir in
Near by be put his bouse.
a little broth or boiling water and turn
"I have ordered the course of the
into hot salt pork fat or dripping in a
said Man, "and now I shall live
hot frying pan; atir and cook until hot waters,"
unvexed by them."'
throughout, then let ataud to oolor and
Soon came the flood and covered the
oruat slightly on the bottom. Turn on
where he bad lived, and drove
to a hot serving diah. Surround with place
away Man.
fried onions and aerve at onoe.
Man piled for his uses stone on stone
FBIED ONIONS.
cunningly upheld by steel and mortar.
"Fire 1 can now defy," said Mao. "It
Cut mild peeled onions in thin siloes
and separate the slices into rings. Dip oannot barm roe here."
The flames came, and Man fled as they
toss them in a plate
the rings in milk and
—
λ
λ...;
OUUU UU OU^DIUUUMIUVUt
U* UUUI.
destroyed the work of his hand.
Man put steel to ateel and wroagbt
let fry in deep (at until tender, crisp end
well colored. Drain on aoft paper.
wneiy m snip, strong, iuudcq anu true.
From the aky be took the lightning to
8HIBBED EGGS.
guide it· oourae and warn It of danger.
of
Take aa many tableapoonful·, each,
"In this my ablp," said Man, "I shall
sifted bread orurnbs (10ft) and obopped pats over the waters as I will, and none
to
aenre.
aa
bam
veal
or
tbat Is in them may wound or Injure
peraona
ohicken,
Mix tbe meat and oramba to · batter me."
with cream. Seaaon with salt and pepCame tide and current and Ice and
per. Butter amall egg ablrrera; apread crushed tbe ablp tbat Man built.
a npoonful of tbe batter over tbe bottom
Man atood on a mountain peak, and
of each diah, break in a freah egg and aaw a little of tbe World. He looked
pour over a generous apoonfnl of tbe into tbe vault of beaven, and bla eyea
batter. Let cook in a moderate oven •aw uncounted other Worlda.
until tbe egg la aet.
"I am tbe master of the whole Universe," said Man.
PHILADELPHIA BUTTEB BUNS.
The peak trembled and fell Into the
of oompreaaed
Mix a cake
yeaat valley. In the forest at the foot of the
of
scalded-anda
one-fourth
through
cup
mountain Man built bim a but.—New
cooled milk, then add to one cup of York Sun.
scalded-and-oooled milk; atlr in about
one cup and a half of bread flour, then
Soon Over.
beat the batter until very smooth. Cover
A certain man who bad been invited to
and let stand, out of all draughta, until
speak at a political meeting was placed
light. Add one-fourth a cup, each, of laat on tbe list of the speakers. Moresugar and shortening, two yolks of egga, over, the chairman introduced several
half a teaspoonful of salt, a grating of
speakers whose names were not on tbe
lemon rind or one-fourth a teaspoonful
programme, and tbe audlenoe was tired
of mace, with flour enough for a dougb.
nut wben be eventually Introduced tbe
About two cups will be required. Kuead last
speaker: "Mr. Bones will now give
close
until smooth and elastic. Cover
us his addreas."
in
bulk.
doubled
to
become
and aet aside
"My address," said Mr. Bones, rising,
Turn upside down on a board, roll into a "Is 551 Park
Yilla, and I wish you all

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.
GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

1 'aith

a

Paris, IWaine,

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

Abraham's posterity, because Abraham was a noble
character whose

j
Man Built.
fiah aheet with fat tried out of
Man bnilt himself a hut in the foi-est.
salt pork; on tbe sheet set a carefully He wove its sides cunningly a»3 roofed
cleaned, washed and dried fresh macker-1 it with broad leaves wçU fold on.
al, skin side down. Put some strips of
"Here," said. îfcàn, "I shall sleep in
fat pork above. Set into a hot oven and I
in comfort and naught shall
let cook about twenty-five minutea, baat-J %saail or trouble me."
ing aeveral timee with the fat in the^an
A tree, grown weak with age, fell on
the but and crushed Man.
with two or three -ttbïéapoonfuls of butMan built himself a shelter on the
ter, creamy w|tj, % teaapoonful of finely plain, its wall* close to keep out the
Caopped parsley and mixed with a tea- wind, its top tight to shed the water.
"There are no trees to fall and crush
apoonful of lemon juice.
"I sbail dwell in
me here," said Man.
BBOILED BEEFSTEAK WITH BANANAS.
Brush

,W.WALKER&SON,
South

\

favor,
Divine
to
made a selection of

true

Coal

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

privilege of return

|

MACKEREL.

—————ig———

kind, through
ivhoee Kingdom all
be world should
jltlmately be bless>d and have the

Hammond abowed the proper enthuaiaam
but, he said, their mill man, though a

itove Wood and

EUGENE Γ. SMITH.

>

sd to provide a Releemer for man-

minutes;!
|
|
|
|

BAKED

Black feather boa, on roads
Finder
ear Oxford Village.
lease notify Democrat office, and ment Immediately.
Sept. 17th, 1912.
iceive reward.
40-43
4'tf I

"Wood,

Edgings,

bond· aa tbe law direct*. All person· baring de·
are
in or m.tnd» against tbe estate of said deceased and
to present the same for settlement,
make
will j desired
to
payall Indebted thereto are requested

icrlptures tell,
he first determin-

bad siftand cold water to cover tbe I pure "salt." The mine owners
ed that muob gold into tbelr samples.
simmer
twenty
almost
ran
own sample
itrain off the broth; add one pint of Hammond's
looked tomatoes, preaaed through a fine nothing. He saved the "salt" and chargThe rascals later
iieve, and two tableepoonfuls of a quick ed it to expenses. Hammond
merely
suit, but
cooking tapioca and let cook over hot threatened
he wished they would sue
water until the tapioca is transparent. I replied tbat
never
did.
Season as needed with aalt and pepper. him. They

baail,
whole; let

to the Hebrew race.

Slab

II won't oo«t you · cent to prove tbat
hair and prevent
too can «top fill log
.HI8H DY8PÏP8IÀ AND «IP 8T0KACH baldneM, for CbM. fi. Howard will «up·
ply you with a bottle of PARI8IAN Sage
IM GOOD CONDITION.
and If yon are not aatlafled with tbe rerefund tbe fnll purcbaae
No matter bow long yon bare «offered •nlt be will
Indiprloe.
)m ft miserable npaet atomaob,
danTbe same guarantee appliee to
atloo or gaatritia, MI-O-NA will end
hair, faded hair or acalp
will
«putting
Howftrd
druff,
H.
or
Cbu.
trouble#
ur
j<
Itob.
rt fund your money.
PARISIAN Sage la tbe moit delightTbla earns offer »ppli«a to distress
and invigorating hair
»i ter eating, gas, food fermentation, ful, refreshing
world. It preserve· tbe
h< lavineaa, aoroneaa, aeft or car sickness dreaalng in tbe
natural color of the hair and Impart· to
w id vomiting of pregnancy.
tbat all admire.
No matter wbftt ftila yonr atomaob, it a gloaay appearance at dealer· everyLarge bottle 60 cent·
it yonr faitb in MI-O-NA Stomach
the Auburn balr
T ablet·, ft prescription that enoceeda af- where. Tbe girl with
tc r all otbera fail. Lftrge box 50 oenta od every paokage.
Free trial treatment
A mericft over.
hotice.
fr om Booth's MI-0 NA, Buffalo, Ν. T.
be
A postal reqoeat will do.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that
of tbe but
bM been duly appointed executor
of
will tnd testament
CHRISTINA W. C. BUDDEN, late of Norway,
and given
Lost.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased,

in the
The whole world Is Involved
Father Adam
Γ enalty that came upon
Dlt ecause of his disobedience-under
of
\ ine sentence as being unworthy
with
relationship
or
life
{ verlaetlng
The Jews were no better than
k>d.
as the
he remainder of the race, so far
but God, having from

mine, perceived

Three pints of fiah stock la needed. I good man, waa not getting all the values
rhla may be tbe water In which afresh out. He proposed sending the samples
>odor haddock has been boiled. The away to be milled but tney could not
so Hammond sent the
iead, bones, andtrimminga of any white I reasonably objeot,
and followed
Sah may also be uaed. Break up tbe I samples away by express,
few
days later.
Sah bones, add an onion Into which two I himself a
At bis leisure he extracted 12,000 in
>r three clove· have baeo pushed, two or I
was
three branches, etch, of pareley aod I gold from the samples. This $3,000
iweet

general confusion
amongst God*· people respect18

ο atlon

aajonnaiae mixed with chopped olives, irould be a very eaay matter to carry oat
•araley and ohives over tbe fillets of fish ;be threat. He waa, however, received
Serve es a| noet heartily and entertained at a big
nd let chill thoroughly.
Irst course at lunobeon or dinner.
linner by the ownera. Then he went to
all faoilitiea for
ham soup.
] work. theHe waa givenbehind
a bulkhead,
aampling
Peel and sitae a large, mild onion;! loing
irhicn removed the possibility of any In·
oelt two tableepoonfuls of dripping (or I
iruaion. No one, it aeemed, could tamat from tbe soup kettle); in it etlr and
with the ore while be waa aampling
ook tbe onion until It is softened and per
It. The ownera laid great empnaaia
allowed; add one quart of broth and a| in their
enabling him to do hie aampling
>int of tomatoes with half a small carrot
with every fairnesa. They thought him
»od two or three parsley branches. Let I ι
green youngster. But, anpercelved by
be whole aimmer very gentlj halt an
tbem, he contrived to take some samples
lour; add half to a cup of oold, boiled af bis own and
assayed them. He found
iam, chopped very fine, and reheat to that
they did not correspond with the
he boiling point. Prees with a pestle
ïamples tbat he had taken with their
hrough a fine sieve; return tbe coup to I knowledge.
be fire, atir In a level tableapoonful of
He said nothing, however, but sugwtato flour, amoothed with cold water, I
that the samples be mailed; this,
tnd let simmer five or six minutes. Sea-1 gested
he knew, was exactly what the owners
ion with pepper and salt and finish with
wanted. 80 the ore waa ground âne in
ι cup of hot cream.
Serve with bread
j the mill and proved to t>e very rich.
)r ou tons.
TOMATO AND FISH SOUP.

** *°

-Him that umctk unto Me I
oast oui."-Johm vi. 17.

■

ing the relationship between
the Gospel ot Christ and the
and between the Jewish
nation
ewlsh
3

end let brown In a hot oven. I
"ben cold spread with sardine fillets,
oanded wlih an equal measure of bot-l
er and seasoned with salt, paprika and
few
mnstsrd or curry. Set le started that if he made an unfavoraelf s choice sardln?, freed of skin and )le
report be wonld never come out
ones, in the center of the paste. Dec- illve. He arrived, aod, from the isolated
rate the corners with capers, spread situation of the
tbat It
ntter

ALMOND MACABOON8, WITH JELLT.
"Do you know, Ethel, I really believe
can read your thoughts?"
Beat one cup of almond paate and one
"If yon could you wouldn't miss your unbeaten white of egg until amooth
ar."
beat in one oup

Do τοα know that there is a
roofing material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
the material doe· not quickly conduct
beat and cold? This roofing is

Sold

fagaaine My·:
Harder to deteot than "salting" la a
cine that la "dreaaed" for esamlnatlon.
Thla mean· that on each level the vein la
inrpoaely and ounningly dog away, extoaing a rich streak. Thla the engineer
iannot fail to examine. If he la not on
tla guard he get· mneh higher résulta

Spread lengthwise bits of bread with

Our tastes are
1 don't care very much
him, and be doesn't care very much custard pie. Bake about
or me."
minutes in a moderate oven.

similar.
julte
or

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer

=

Speaking of the mining engineer and
trouble·, a writer In Hampton'·

il·

BBOWNI* CANAPES.

TABLETS

TOMACH

rectangular sheet, spread with softened good night."
butter, dredge with sugar and cinnamon,
E. A. Gerry, 30 Bellevue Street, Lowaprlnkle with currants and roll a* a jelly
toll. Cut into pieoes about an inch and ell, Mass., Express messenger for the
a quarter long. The dough will make American Express Co., says: "Tbe consixteen buns. Butter well the bottom slant jolting on trains is very hard on
of a pan of the proper sizo and dredge tbe kidneys, as all railroad men know. I
ifeneroualy with brown sugar; set the suffered a kidney breakdown which did
buns on the sugar and let become light. not mend under the most skilful treatKey to Pursledom.
Rimed Tranepoeitlone: Bake in a moderate oven. Turn upside ment. I had a dull pain over my hips preciating.
Να 1888.
butter abould
God took out of their nation the "IsBtaple. plate*, palest pleats, petals, down. The augar ofandtbe buns. Serve and back ao severe at times I could baldtglaae tbe bottom
ly work. I started using Foley Kidney raelites indeed"; meantime the rest
pastel.
with coffee or oocoa. These are good, Pilla and right here I say tbat there la
were blinded, and for the past eighteen
Word 8yncopatlons: 1. reheated. Two or three
No. 188®.
tablespoonfuls nothing equals them for prompt and
boHe has been completing the
St-ran-ge. 2. Wh-eat-en. a-mule-t.
of butter and nearly half a cop of sugar lasting relief. I am glad to say that now centuries
Church out of all na-

10c

-·

VEINS

SEEM RICH.

Cord Wood^

STOP HAIR FALLING TO-DAY

MI-O-NA

Mine.

1 OME OF THX SCHEMES TO MAKE

I

Recipe·.

a

Conundrum·.
What kind of money do ladle· prefer? Matrimony.
Where Is the beet place to go when
you're broke? To work.

oz.

"*^·

SgSfSSSSSSS
rast2~i35ssr
Couj**. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Me. I

8ABDINE

No. 1894w—Charade.
Iy first'· pos&ejMied by all alive;
My second skims the ware;
and
tjr whole will dash through wave
wind.
In hope· my first to sa va.

at the Maine State Fair, Lewiston, this
TELL
year. She always uses WILLIAM
FLOUR and speaks in the highest terms
of its

.

"Dreaalng"

These canapes might be made of good
No. 1893.—Numerical Enigma.
f ae and need in place of aandwichee at a
a
le
1
mystery.
[allows eo occasion. Spread round· of
My Θ, 7, 8,
] loston brown or grabain bread with
My 12, 10, 2, 5 Is a division of time.
My 3, 11, 4, Τ, θ Is broken, bat never ç ottage cheeae; spread the obeeee witb
ι layonnalae dreuing, then ai m α la te on
lended.
t tie dreuing tbe face of a brownie, using
My 8, 9, 2, ϋ Is a bony structure.
1 its of red pepper or pimento for k|>e
My 8, 7, δ, β Is a poet
urpoae. Serve each canape on a grape
someletters
spell
twelve
vlfle
My
f* laf.
Or garnish a plate filled witb
men's
Is
sold
by
principally
Ung that
rapes with grape leaves.
atflttera.
I

the Prize Winner
Mrs.

HOMEMAKKBS' COLUMN. I

etc.

c· KLLIS MCALLISTER,
Sooth Paris, Me.
"el. 106-22

